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CÀROTENOIDS OF THE UREDIOSPORES OF RUST FUNGI URED iNALES

INTRODUCTION

The suggestÍon for tiris study was made by membe¡s of rhe Dominion

Laborâtory of Plant Pathology at WínnÍpeg. They belÍeved rhar some insighr

in to the physiorogy and genetic ¡elatíonship in whear srem rust (PJsci.rju

grami-nis tritici) might be gained by further srudÍes of the pigments of the

urediospores of normal rust and of its co10¡ed muranrs.

The majorÍty of scientÍsts will agree that the investigation of a

research problem" which may tead to the extension of fundamental scientific
knowledge, does not have to be defended on the basis of its porenrial value

as applied to any Particular industry. Nevertheless because of rire enormous

mo11etary savings that irave acctued to the fa¡mers of Western Canada in

gener al and of the "rust area" of Manitoba and Eastern Saskatchewan i.n

particular, as a result of the knorvledge gained by the rust research laboratories

it is approprÍate to eonsider the applications of rust resea¡ch to agriculture.

Plant rust has been known sÍnce very early tímes and the¡e are at

least half a dozen references to Ít in the Bible which designared ir by the

Hebrew word "yerogolvn". Most English translations of the old Testament have

used the word mildew for plant rust. In Manitoba wheat stem rust was l<nown

as early as r89r. stem rust epÍdemÍcs causing heavy destructíon have occurred

until the late I93o's" In r 9r 6 the loss in wheat productÍon in Western canada

due to rust infection amounted to one hundred mÍllion bushels. ThÍs loss was

estimated at ninety million bushels in I g z7 and, over eÍghry-seven million

bushels in t935" The average annual ioss in Manitoba and saskarchewan for the

eleven year Period rg25' I 935 was calculated ro be over rilirty-f ive million

bushels. The I9I6 monerary loss to the farmers of .!Vestern Canada was estÍmated
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at over 234 miLlion dolla¡s based on a price of gr.Zo per bushel fo¡ wheat

and on a lowe¡ing in quality of one to four grades or rhe wheat which was

produced. The ¡ust resistant varieties of wheat developed by the rust

lesearch laboratories were made availal¡1e to limÍted areas in r 93 7 arLd wete

avaiLable for SeIieral dÍstribution throughout Western Canada in i 93g. The

grolving of ¡ust ¡esistant wheats in the so-ca11ed "rust area', øf Wesrern

canada up to I943 was estimated to have increased the annual whear

production by ove¡ forty-one million bushels and the farm income by over

t\qenty-seven mÍ11ion dollars" This annual monetary saving was over thirteen

times the total expenditure on wheat stem rust research by the canadÍan

Governmenr" The fÍgures quoted in thÍs paragraph are based on a report by

craigie (9È publÍshed irL f 944. If these figures were exrende d to tg5z" ir
would be seen that the monetary saving by the farmers of Wesrern canada due

to the introduction of rust resistant varieties of wheat, has amounted to over

o.ne billíon dollars in the past fourreen years.

Despite the fact that the work of the rust research laboratoríes had

saved mi1líons of dolla¡s in farm income, not a great deal had been determÍned

on the fundamenral rarure o f rust. Craigíe (I o) Ín a r I 6 page article ¡eviewed

the findíngs of the research laboratories on the epídemÍo1ogy of srem rusr. They

had found that the urediospores rarely survive rhe winre¡ and that the initial

inoculum consist of wind-borne spores orÍginating Ín the Northe¡n Mississippi

Valley" The Just research IaboratorÍes had temporarily overcome the rust

menâce to wheat by the empiríêal method of developíng, by cross breeding,

ce¡tain varíeties of wheat which were resístant to all the ttren known races of

stem rust. However, ín I938 a ner,v stem rust, Race r 5B, appeared as a hybrid

on barberry bushes Ín Pennsylvania. It was fi¡st found in Manitoba in Killarney

in t 946 although damage was negligible. In r 95o Rac e r 5B first caused serious

damage to rust resÍstant varietÍes sucù as Thatcher. In r 95r the Mexican wheat
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croPs suffered a very destructive epídemic of th.is new rust and only a severe

winter and drought in the United States southern wínter wheat belt prevented

rust from drifting rorthward through the Mississippi Valley Ínto Manitoba and

Eastern Saskatchewan. At the time of this tvriríng in T g!2 repo¡ts have come

Ín of stem rust Ínfeption in Southern Manitoba and the ¡ust has l¡een

tentatively identified as Race I !8. Newer rust resistânt varieties of wireat

lrave been develop,ed and they will probably be avairable for general

distribution by 1954" They will be resistanr ro rhe new Race I5B rusr. How-

ever new rust races will probably evolve in tÍme'which will artack even the

Dewer rust resistant grains and the process of finding even better resistant

varieties, rvith suitable milling and baking properries, will have to keep pace"

This study on the pigments in ¡ust. fungi was ervisÍoned as a smal1

part of the elaborate plan of research, designecl to learn as much as possÍb1e

about the basic ttature of ce¡eal rusts. Previons work on the pigmenrs present

in wheat stem rust urediospores by Newton and Johnson (75) indicared that

normal rust spores contain two classes of pigments, a catotenoid pigment

located in the cytoplasm of the spore and a red pigment believed located in

the spore lva11. These investÍgators were unable to extract the spore 1,vall

pigment but rvere able to extract the caro tenoid pÍgment wÍth carbon d,isulphide

as well as wÍth acetone. on the basis of this study Johnsoil (42) postulared rhat

normal rust contains both an orange caÌotenoid pigment and a red spore wall

pigment; wirite the orange mutant contains only the orange pigment, the

greyish-brown mutant contains only the red pigment and the white mutant

contains neither pigment. Newton, Johannson and{ohnson CT61 later repolted

that they were able to extraøt varying amounts of carotenoid pigments from

tire u¡ediospores of normal rust and of each of its colo¡ mutanrs.

It was thought that the present study of rhe same subject would be

more informative because of the development of the mode¡n photoelect¡ic
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sPectrophotometer and the use of chromatographíc adsorption analysÍs

teclrniques. Ho$¡ever, the DomÍnion Labor atory of Planr pathology at

WÍnnípeg was unable to produce any of the stem rust mutants exeept a small

amount of the greyish-brolvn" It was thus decided to exrend the study by

investÍgating the color of the urediospores of other rust species, particularly

wíth reference to their carotenoÍd content. The pigments of the uredÍospores

o f the fol1owÍng rust species \{ere investigated: stem rusr of wheat (Puccinia

graminis ]!ritici) andits greyish-brown mutanr, stem rusr of oats (Puccinia

g_ry!q_i!!.s avqn4e), stem rust of barley (Puccinia graminÍs hordeÍ), crown rust

of oats (PucciLiP corgnaia âvenaÐ, leaf rust of wheat (Puccinia tr.itÍcina),

and flax rust êl4glglgtotal]nj)

The plant rusts belong to the ordet Uredinales of the basÍdia fungi

class (Basidiomycetes) of the Thallophvt,a dívision of the plant kingdom. The

six species Ínvestigated are members of rhe PuccÍn!3gg3g family and the

Melampsoraceae fami
!...#

qenus PuccÍnÍa which":
Uredinales. The last

ty" Moreover the first five species listed belong to rhe

is the most importanr of all the genera in the order

species 1Ísted" fal1s into the N4elampsora genus" This is

in an entirely different family than that in which the species of the Puccinia

genus lie" Some species of plant rusts are known to produce fíve dífferent

l<índs of spores in their life history. However the urediospores or "summer

sPores" give the bright rust red or orange specks which one notices on planrs

infected with ¡ust" It is therefore 1ogÍca1 to begÍn an investigation of the

color of rusts by studying theÍr urediospores.
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LlTERATURE REViEiü

PIGMENTS IN RUST FUNGI

Although it has been known for some time now that the urediosÞores

of the rusr fungi conrain carorenoid pÍgments, rhe pigmenrs of only one

species of ce¡ea1 rust have been partially identified, As early as r gg6 rhe

German botanist. Bachmann (z), reported on a gene¡al investigation of fungal

pÍgments, using a mic¡oscope and a spectroscope as hís princípal resea¡clr

instruments. FIe i.nvestÍgated five specÍes of rust fungÍ including puccinia

or crown rusr" It was known in his day thar rhe pÍgments of the

indivídual .fungi usually completely predominare eithe¡ formed as ân inner

constÍtuenr or æø imbedded in the cell wa11" In his invesrígarion of fungi

I wall imbedded pigmenrsother than tire Urs!-l¡a1ç1, he found rhat the ceI

were ín several cases a dÍhydroxyquínorre and in other cases probably anthracene

derívatives. He also reported that three species of the same genus contained

one and the same ce11 wal1 imbedded pígment, as identified by its absorption

Ín tire sPectroscope, despite their outward colo¡ dífferences. In the case of

rust sPores Bachmann be1Íeved that the pigmenrs were bound in far or lÍpid
material within the cells. He observed under t]re mioroscope that these

urediospores conrain yellowish-red globules which appear to be pigments

dissolved in lipid material. Mo¡eove¡ these yellowÍsh droplets could be easí1y

dissolved in ethyl ether and a yellowish red pigmenr cou1d. be taken uÞ in

Petroleum ether afte¡ saponificatioD witlr. caustic soda" Bachmann's description

o f these rust sPole pigments ii.ndicated that rhey were hydroqarbons suoh as

c aro tene"

Two F¡ench q,hemistss Bertrand and Poirault (3) before the end of the

last centuly investigated the coloring marrer of spores. Included in this study

were t$ro sPecíes of the ColeosporÍaceae family and one of the Melampjoraceae

coronata
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famÍ1y of th.e rust fungi" They observed under microscopic examination

that the sPores contained droplets of a "carotene oi1" which dried up after

sevelal days to form intense red orange crystals. They stared that these

crystals were rot carotere but probably a supersaturated solution of a sterol

in tlr.e oi1. On the basis of their experiments. they concluded that rhe

pigments of these rust spores were probably carotene. For comparison of

absorptiorl sPectra, a carotene extract of carrots, obtained from professor

Arnaud, t'vas used. Although Professo¡ A¡naud was the fi¡st ro esrablish that

carotene was a hydrocarbon, it was nor until the Lg3o,s that the carotene

f¡action from carrots was shorvn to be a mixture of isomers. Therefore the

statement by Be¡trand and Poirault that theÍr absorption spectra, obtained

rvith spore pigments, was exactly superposable wÍth the absorprion specrra of pure

carotene¡ must be consÍde¡ed together with the stare of knorvledge of the

c aro tenoid pigments at that time.

The two paPers prevíous1y mentÍoned by Newton and Johnson (25) and

N ewton, Johannson, and ]ohnson 176) are the only ones recorded in tire

literature which deal with pigments of rhe urediospores of the rust fungi

species PuccÍnia graminis tritici o¡ wheat stem rust. In rhe fgzT paper rhey

reported that the carotenoid pÍgmenr, extracted with carbon disulphide o¡

acetone¿ was probably carotene. They used a HÍlger constant deviatÍon

spectrometer and obtained a band with the red {na u eing 537 mu for normal

rust and 536 mu for the orange mutant. They were unable to obtain rhe other

end accurately. On the basis of thÍs band they excluded lycopin from being

in the rust spores. Xanthophyll was excluded as the possible caro tenoÍd

pigment, since 8o% methyl alcohol f ailed to extracr any pigment. Rho doxanrhin

was also eliminated as a Possibiiity on the basÍs of lack of pink colo¡ in

alcohol or acetone" In theÍr rg35 paper Newton et al ç76) merely srated that



the spectrâ1 distrÍbution curves of the urediospores of no¡mal wheat srem

rust and its mutants indicated that the pÍgments were carotenoid in narure

and in most instances apparently consisted chiefly of carotene.

Lede¡er, rhe French organic chemist, (64,65¡ was rhe onry

Ínvestigator of the rust spore pigrnenrs who used the ch¡omatographic

adsorption analysis technique and a spectrometer with monochromatic 1ight.

He exttacted with chloroform the pÍgments f¡om zoo mg. of the uredÍospores

of Puccinia co¡o¡Ífera obtained from the leaves of oats. No tÌace of

xanthophyll could be found but, after saponification with alcoholic Þotash.

the alcoholic potash solution tvas reddish while the perroleum ether solutior

lvas yeIlow. After filtering the pet¡o1eum ether solurion over lime, a red

zoIe \tas formed containÍng Bol ot{-carotene witir absorption maxima of

49Í " 458 and 43o mu in perroleum ether" The filtrare was yel1ow and gaye

absorption rnaxima 48r and 45o mu in petroleum ether. . Lederel inferred from

the maxima that thís yeIlow filtrate l,vas a mixrure of o(and p -.urotene with a

total concentration ealculated to be 5o{" The pígment Ín the alcoholÍc alkalÍ

precípitated as rose flakes on the addition of water. These flakes rvere insoluble

in petroleum ether. Howeve¡ after acÍdÍfication with dÍlure acetic acíd, the

pigment became soluble in petroleum ether" The color Ín petroleum ethe¡

was red-orange while in carbon dÍsulphide it was violet. Lederer was unable

to obtain the absorptíon maxima of this third pigment but he belÍeved it to

be an acÍd pigmenr similar to the acid pigment of To¡u1a rubra.

The¡e Ís some disagreement between plant patirologists on the

nomenclature of ¡ust fungi" Plowright ç3r) divÍded the crolrn rusts inro two

specíes, one called Puccinia coronata and the other puccinia loliÍ or

coronífera. However present day plant pathologísts including those at

Domínion Laboratory of Plant Patholo gy at Winnipeg dÍspure thÍs dÍvision and

c on tinu e to call crown rust Puccinia coronata. Thus pucc.inia coronifera
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investigated by Iede¡er is actually crown rust

the crown rust obtained from the Winnipeg rust

o f o ats, the s am e species as

¡esearch labor atory 1abe11ed

as PuccinÍa coron ata avenae- Accordingly from a reviel,v of the lÍte¡ature

Ít Ís seen that of the six species of rusts investigated by us, only two species

have been prevíously Ínvestigated. Furthe¡more only Lederer,s work wíth crown

rust has been performed with the knowledge of the modern merhods of
c aro tenoÍd research.

THE N]ITURE OF CAROTENOID PIGMENTS

ca¡otenoid pigments have been known ever since wacken¡oder in
r 83r isolated carotene from the roors of the carrot

practíca11y one hundred years research in the fíeld

relatively slow progress. When p almer's monogram

publÍshed in I922 (78) only seven narural carorenoids had been isolared and

(D aucus Carota). Yet for

of carotenoid pÍgments made

on carotenoid pigments was

theÍ¡ structural formulae were srÍ11 Latgely undetermined. However, resea¡ch

oIl carotenoid pigments has been greatly accelerated during the last two decades.

At present over eighty naturally ocøurring carotenoíds have been isolated from

both plant and animal sources (35). Two f actors were largely responsible for

the impetus given to carotenoid research. The firsr was the elucidarion of rhe

constÍtution o f 
A -carotene by Karrer and his co-workers in the period lg2g î.o

r93f <45, 48" 52) aÐd its establishment as a pro-vitamin A. The second facror

was the re-introduction of Tswett's chromatographic adsorption analysÍs

technique (9o) in r93t by Kuhn, by Karrer, and by Zechmeisrer, for the

separation of carotenoid mixtures. WhÍ1e the dÍscovery of the ¡elationship of
n
? 

-carotene to vitamin A stimulated ¡enewed. inrerest Ín the study of ca¡otenoids,

the stratograpiric method of separatÍon enabled rapíd progress to be made in rhis

fÍe1d.
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The carotenoids may be defíned as a class of fat soluble, nitrogen

free polyene pÍgments consisting who1ly or ciriefly of long acylic chains of

ca¡bor atomss united in an uninterrupted system of conjugated double bonds.

These pigmenrs va¡y in color from right yellow to deep ¡ed or even purple.

The central structure of the majority of the carotenoids is the methylated l g

carbon conjugated polyene radÍc aI C rz? 26.
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Lycopene and the cârotenes whose structural fo¡mu1ae were given

above all have the empírical formula C 4oH56 and are srructural Ísomers.

Cis - T¡ans Isomerism of the Carotenoids

In addÍtion to structural isomers the ca¡otenoids also contain

geometric or cis-trans isomers. Since the phenomenon of cis-trans isomerism

has been found to be of conside¡able yalue in inte¡preting ÍnvestigatÍons on

caroteDoid pigments, Ít rvoutd be worthwhite to revíew some of the literatu¡e

on this subject. Due ro pioneering investigations of J. nryisiicenus in ISSZ C+q)

and the numerous observations in organic chemístry since then, we know that

any ethylene derivative because of the double bond, may exisr in rwo

stereoisome¡s" The majority of carotenoids contain the central methylated

I8-carbon conjugated radicaL C22H2g and thus have at least nine double bonds.

From simple theoretical considerations they could exist in at least 5t2 dÍfferent

cÍs-trans isomeric forms. Howevet Zechrneister, Pauling and thei¡ collaborators

only four to seven of the

the number of possible

itself, has twenty possible

stereoísomets.

(79" loB) concluded that owing to steric híndtauce

double bonds are avaÍ1ab1e for isomerization, wírh

stereoisomers ranging from l o to I 
"8.ß-carorene

Y

On the basis of x-ray analysis (72I ít was fi¡st thought rhar all natural

carotenoids possess an all t¡ans-configuraîion. An a1t trans-confÍguration would

po ssess tlle smallest free energy and would therefore have the greatest stabilÍty.

Herzig and Faltis in r923 (4o) observed the rearrangement of l¡ixin to give two

isome¡s" Karrer and hÍs assocÍates in lg2g (56) interpreted rhÍs as a cís-rrans

isome¡izatíon" In I 935 G illam and El Ridi (i g) teported thar on re-chromaro-

graphíng homogeneo o, $-carotene on alumina two zones formed, the upper zone
Y

being (]-.^rotene and the lowe¡ zor.e a new pigment pseudo-{.carotene. GÍ11am"r
and his associates studied this pheno.menon over a three year period (20 u 2't) and,
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attributed the change to a re- arrangement whi

column unde¡ the influence of the adsorbent.

ch toot< place Ín the Ts$¡ett

They showed complete

reve¡síbility of the reacrio ", ø^carorene f pseudo-p{-carorene. They

considered the ¡earrangement to be possÍbly due to migratÍon of double

bonds or to cis- trâI1s isomerizarion. Holvever Zechmeister and his collaborators

(8I, 99, roo, to5, to6) believe that thÍs phenomenon is due not ro rhe

influence of the column itsetf bu¡ ro a spontaneous isomerization in the

solution of the pÍgment. They stated thar their wo¡k indic ar.ed. a parrÍaI trans-

cis shÍft and explained the above reversible conversÍon, whÍoh had nothing ro
do with tire chromatographic method. Their experiments showed ti1 ar polye'e

pÍgments could be isomerized by dÍssolution, by meltÍng the øtystals, by rreat-
n1ent with iodíne or r,vith acids and other operations. These isomers with a

partial cis-configuration were called neo-ísomers. Zechmeister {8I) obtained

ní11 e neo-Ísomers as r,vell as trans -ß-"arotene from an isome¡ized solutÍon of

$'"^ror"oa. These neo -iso-"r, rr"'o absorprion maxÍma ín petroreum ethe¡l'
ranging from 433 and 465"5 mu ro 45o and 48r mu. only one of these neo-

isomers was obtained in a crystallíne form. zech,meister and polgar's

investigatÍons (99c r oo) showed that the iso merizatíon products of ten contain

new maxima in the ultra violet spectra which they termed',cis peaks".

Aithough Ít was fÍ¡st assumed that the neo-isomers with partial cis-

confígurations do not occut in nature, Le Rosen and, Zechmeister (69) have

dÍscovered that pro-iycopene is the main pigment of a certain rype of tangarine

tomato. They believe pro-lycopene is a natuJal occurring stereoÍsomer of

lycopene. The chromophoric system of pro-lycopene is said to probably conraÍn

5 to 7 cis double bonds" About the same time Zechmeiste¡ and Sch¡oeder (i o3)

reported the isolation of pro'-/-carotene, a natural occurring stereoisomer of

[-caroteneo They suggested that the chromophorie grouping of pro-l-"arorene
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has 6 or 7 double bonds of trans and 5 or 4 of cis confíguraríon. The prefix

"pro" has been attached to several natural ocçurring isomers havÍng a partÍal

cis-confíguration while the prefix "neo" has generally been used fo¡ the

artificial isomers. The absorptÍon maxima of the two pro-cârotenoíds discussed

above differ conside¡ably from that of the starting mareríal. On the other hand

the absorPtion maxima of the neo-isomers generâ11y are only moderately lower

than that of the all trans carotenoid.

Sínce very few of the neo-ísome¡s have been isolated Ín a crystalline

form much of the work on qis-trans isomerization requiles further confi¡matíon.

Nevertheless as long as this concept is of vatue in interpreting some of the

.aphenomenùg encountered in carotenoid research, it is probably correct to think

in these terms.

Relative SolubilitÍes of the Carotenoids

The carotenoid pigments are soluble Ín fats or lÍpoÍds and for this

reason they are also called lipochromes. They are all soluble in varyÍng

degrees in the dÍfferent organíc solvents such as carbon disulphiderchloroform,

benzene, ethyl ether, petroleum ether, a€etone, methanol, and ethanol. The

ca¡otenoíds which arø entirely hydrocarbon in nature and those which contaÍn

one hydroxyl group, are more soluble Ín the first three sôlyents. The caro,tenoids

rvíth two o¡ mole hydroxyl groups are more soluble in the last two solvents"

The carotenoids also shont characterÍstÍc solubilities when placed in a solution

of two immiscible solvellts such as petroleum ether and go% methanol. Those

pigmenrs which are found predominately in the upper petroleum ether layer are

called epiphasic pigments, whÍ1e those which are found in the lower aqueous

methanolic layer ar.e ca11ed hypophasic pigments" The partitioning of the

carotetroids between two immiscÍble solvents has become one of the major steps

in the isolation of these pígments from plant or anÍmaI sources" The use of

this method Ís largely due to the 'þìoneering ef forts of Willstatler and Stoll (95).
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According to Lederer (66), otr partitÍon berrveen 9o% methanol and perrö1eum

ether, the epíphase may contain carotenoÍd hydrocalbons, carotenoid.s having

a single atom of oxygen either as hydroxyl or earboxyl, esrers of xanthophylls

and carotenoíds rvíth methoxyl groups. The hypophase may contain the f¡ee

xanthophylls having more than one hydroxyl group, asracine and several of

the esters of the acids. The separatÍon of hydrocarbons and xanthophyll

esters can be accomplished by saponification, The monohydroxy carotenoids

can also be separated from the hydroca¡bons by increasÍng the concentratíon

of the methanol.

AccordÍng to the lÍterature there are ar present only three

carotenoíds of totally determined structure. that cconrain single hydroxyl

groups" They are lycoxanrhÍn (92), ¡ubixanthÍn (j9), a11d cryproxanthín (6o).

On partition between 9o% methanol and petroleum ether, they are found in

the epiphase" However, using 95% fiethanol, they ar e aL! reported to be

hypophasic. There Ís not gomplete information available on the relarive

solubilities of otire¡ carotenoÍds believed to contain a single hydroxyl

functional group. Celaxanthin ç7o) is reported to be entÍre1y epiphasic on

partitÍoning between 85oÁ methanol and petrôleum erher. However wirh 95%

methanol, the lower layer is also colored" Myxoxanrhot (¡6) is reported to

be entirely epiphasÍc ou partÍtÍon between go% methanol and perroleum ether

but no ínformatÍon is given fo¡ g5% meth.anol. UnlÍke celaxanthin"

gazaníaxanthíE (B{} is rePorted to be enti¡ely sirnilar ro rhe three known mono-

hydroxy carotenoids in the partitÍon rests.

The only mono-carbonyl carotenoid whose constítution is known with

some degree of certainty is myxoxanrhin ß7)" It is entirely epiphasic on

Partitioníng between 9o% methanol and petroleum ether. On rhe orher hand rhe

dicarbonyl rhodoxanthin (58) colors both layers with the same solvenrs.
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Chromatographíc Adsorption Analysis as A lied to Ca¡otenoÍds

The methods of separating the carotenoid pigments based on the

dÍfferences in solubility between petroleum erher and methanol $,ere nor

adequate for the complete separatíon of ca¡orenoÍd pigments. The

int¡oductÍon of methods for separating substances based on the Þhenomenon

of adsorption has proved of immense value in the field of carotenoÍd

pigments. Adsorption has been defíned as the concentration of a gas, liquÍd,

solid ol the solute or solvent of a solutíon on the surface of a 1ÍquÍd or solíd.

Column chlomatography is based ori the adsorption of a solure on a solid

adsorbent. The adsorptive affinÍties of such subsranees as polyene pigments

are gteatly influenced by small differences in molecular srrscrure. By

choosÍng the proper adso¡bent the varÍous groups of pigments separated on rhe

basis of their relative solubility, car be spatially separared on an adsorprion

column. The pigments wíth the strongest adsorptive capacity wÍ11 be held at

the toP of the column. The less st¡ongly adsorbed pigments wÍll be held ar

various lower levels. The adsorptive process however is not allowed to remain

a static situation" A dynamic equÍlibrium is set up between the solid adsorbent

and the 1íquid phase" By washing with further solvent rhe srrongly adsorbed

Pigments will displace those that do not have as gtear an adsorption affínity.

Using the proper amount of development one can obtain a cLear separatÍon of

the pigments into eolored bands with colorless zones between each pigment

1a y er.

It Ís unnecessary to give a detaÍled aceount of the clr.romatographic

method since many excellent works have been wrÍtten abour it. The first

problem encou.ntered Ín applyÍng column chromarography to carotenoids is rhe

determÍnation of the best possible combination of solvent and adso¡bent. Fo¡

chlomatographing epiphasic pígments Karrer reports (46) that petroleum erher

o¡ a mixture of petroleum ether rvith benzene is commonly used. In a review
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artÍc1e ZechmeÍster (ro7) s¿ates that petroleum ether-acerone mixtures

have been frequently used for epiphasic pÍgments. However the use of

petroleum ether- acetone mixtures is generally restricted to separating out

single epiphasic pigments from chlorophyll or xanrhophyil mixru¡es such as

Ín tlre deteri¡ination of the pro-vitamin A content of v egetables (r)"

Calcium hydroxide rvas first used for the separatÍon of caroterroíd hydro-

ca¡bons by Karrer and walker in r 93 3 (4q. calcium hydroxide and alumina

are the two main adsorbenrs reported by Karrer and J.ucher (46) for the

separatior of the hydrocarbon pÍgmenrs. srr ain (87| obtained very good

results in the separation of ca¡otenes by the use of a specially prepared

brand of magnesium oxide. ThÍs micron brand magnesium oxide was also

found to be excellent ín the separation of rhe epiphasic rusr spore pigmenrs,

ín the present work

The actual position of the carotenoid pÍgments on the adsorptÍon

column can give relative informatÍon as to Ídentiry of the pÍgments. The

adsorptive affinities of the different carotenoÍds bear a definire relationship

to theÍr chemical structure. Thus fo¡ two pigmenrs having the sarìe structure

otherwise, that containing the largest number of hydroxyl groups, carbonyl

groups' esterified hydroxyl groups or double bands Ís adsorbed more strongiy.

The effect of the functional groups on the strength of aclsorption decreases

in the o¡der just mention"a.4-carotene rvith eleven double bonds, ouly ten
/)of whích are conjugated, is adsorbed less strongty thanl2 -carotene which

contains eleven conjugated bonds (5I). Horveve¡ $ -.^rorene Ís found belowr
_./ {
þ-carotene on the chtomatographic goiumn (5r). fl -carorene with twelve

double bonds was reported by Kuhn and B¡ockmann (5n rc be found above
/)p -earotene but belorv lycopene in the ch¡omatogram on calc.ium hydroxÍde.

I

or alumina. A colored photograph of the carotenes and Iycopene on a

chromatogram is shown by Karrer 143). .According to rhe summary in TabLe 6



of Karrer and Jucker (46>, the mono-hydroxy compounds such as cryproxanthin,

¡ubixarthin and lycoxanthin are adso¡bed more strongly than Iycopene. However

there are exceptions to this general scheme. Cryptoxanthin is reported by Le

Rosen (68) to be adsorbed above lycopene on calcíum carbonate or alumina but

below it on calcium hydroxide. Zecirmeister anci Søhroeder (r o4) stated rhar

cryPtoxanthÍn rvas adsotbed below lycopene bur above {-""rorene on caleium

Irydroxide. GazaniaxanthÍn rvas howeyer more strongly adsorbed than lycopene

on both calcium hydroxide and calcium carbonare. This mono-hydro*y-Y-

carotene was adso¡bed much above cryptoxanthin. Thus in determininq the

relative position of an unknown pigment on the chromatogram rvith referenae

to known pigments one would do well to make these determinations on a number

of suitalrle adsorbenrs.

Wo¡kers in.catotenoÍd research a¡e in uníversal agreement that the

use of a mixed chromatogram is the best rnethod of identifying smal1 amounts

of carotenoÍd Pigments" ThÍs method of three tubes or "mischch¡omatogram" ís

adequ a't.ely discussed by Zeehmeíster and Cholonoky (98). A mixed chro¡¡târo-

gram is used when the pigment unde¡ ÍnvestigarÍon appears to be similar in

absorption maxima to a given, pígment described Ín the 1Íterature. SolutÍons

of the unknown pigment and of the known pÍgmenr ín a given \olvent are

adjusted to the same intensity. Three identÍca1 adsorption columns a¡e fÍl1ed

rvÍth a suitable adsorbent. On tryo tubes solutions of rhe two pigments to be

co,mPared a¡e adsorbed" On the third column a mixture of equal parts of the

unl<nown and the known pÍgraent are adso¡bed. The three tubes âre then

connected to the same source of vacuum and the same volume of liquid Ís

allowed to pass through the çolumns" The three columns are deyeloped wÍth

equal yolumes of fresh solyent and any separation in the "mixed" tube is

notÍced. If there is exactly the s.a me number and same appearance of the zones,
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then the pÍgments are said to be identÍcaI. If the "mixed" ch¡omatogram

shows two distinGìt zones rvhile the others have only one zone each, then the

pÍgments are evidently dissimilar.

Phytochelnical SvnthesÍs of CarotenoÍds

The majorÍty of textbooks on plant biochemistry usually conrain a

section on the biogenesÍs of carotenoids in planrs. Gisvold and Rogers (zzj

text on the "CiremÍstry,of Plant ConstÍtuents" and the rewer one by Bonner (4

both gave detailed accounts of the possible mode of formatior of carotenoids

in the plant kingdom. According to Karrel ç46¡ no experimental evidence ex

with regard to the phytochemical synthesis of ca¡orenoids. Karrer and his

associates (52) considered the possÍbility that the pÍgmenr lycoO"n" *"U{0.
T

formed (Ín tomatoes) from phytyl aldehyde by a benzoin condensarion or by

a pinacol reduction followed by dehydrogenation" A.lthough very 1Íttle has

been determined with regard to carotenoid synthesis in the phanerogramsr stÍ

less information was deduced about carotenogenesis in the cryptograms. Rece

however Goodwin and his associates at the UnÍversity of Liverpool have

published a series of papers (r7, r8, 23, 25" 26, 27, z8) on CarotenogenesÍs

in the fungus species Phycomyces blal<esleeanus. The following discussion on

rhe phytochemical synthesis of ca¡.otenoids will review rhe literature and

summaríze present hypotheses on this subject as nrel1 as poÍnt out that any

individual cryptogrami or phanerogram synthesizing a carotenoÍd such as

S -carotene could very easily synthesíze both lycopene andF -carotene by

the very same mechanism.

Tire carotenoids are conveneintly classified as terpene derivatÍyes.

The terpenes and tireir derivatíves a¡e considered to be a group of naturally

occuring piant mateiials which may be conceived as derivatiyes of the five

carbon branch chain compound isoprene.

)

i s ts
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ntly
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cHaI'
CHz=C-CH"CH2

While the simplest terpenes may be consÍdered as condensâtion products of

two isoprene grouPs, the forty q.arbon carotenoÍds are thought of as containing

eÍght of these Ísoprene tyPe unÍts. For this reason the carotenoids have been

classed as tetraterPenes. Hal1 (3 z) reviewed some of the theorios advanced to

explain the synthesis of compounds containíng isoprene unÍts. In the case of

the forty carbon carotenoids some of the theories are based on the facr that

they a1I (excePt Rhodoxanthin) have a double bond in the e.xacr certre of rhe

mo1ecule. If it is assumed that the carotenoíds are built up from a condensation

of Ísoprene tyPe unÍts, then the di¡ection of polymerizatíon is apparently

reversed ín the centre of the molecule. ThÍs symtnetry in the polyene chain is

saÍd to be an Índícation that the fÍnal carotenoid molecule is formed from a

condensatÍorl of two Ísoprene coutaining groups of twenty carbon aroms each.

The exis:tence of two such trventy carbon groups Ín nature viz. yítamin A and

phytol, lend support to this hypotiresÍs. Sínce animals can form up ro rwo

molecules of vítamin A fro ^ ø ^carotene it is concluded rhat the first point of(
physiological attack is the.gentre of the mo1ecule. The formula for vitamin A

and some of the pro-vÍtamÍn A carotenes has been illustrated prevúously. The

formula for phytol is gíven belorv;

CH3 - Çn - fanz)3 - CH - (cHz)Z -CH -{cHùg -C == CH - cH2oHlttt
c H3 cH3 cH3 C H3

No one has suggested seriously the possibiliry thar rhe carorenoids

may be formed in plants from vitamin A by a reverse process to thar in animals.

However WÍllstatter and Míeg {gQ were the first to suggesr rhe possibility that

phytol mÍght be a precursor in carotenoid synthesis. This was ba sed or rhe f acr
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tlrat carotenoid synthesis is generalry active Ín green Ieaves in which

considerable amounts of phytol are being formed as part of the chlorophyll

molecuIe. SÍnce the carotenoíds were believed to be synthesÍzed in the

organs in which they occur and sÍnce such non-chlorophyli containing parts

as carrot roots contaÍn carotenoíds, the caroterrogenesis from phytol appeared

to iecessarÍ1y have an independent mechanÍsm rhan rhe chlorophyll synrhesis.

ThÍs vÍerv Ígnored the possible translocâtion of carorenoÍds in plants. The

fact that phyrol could be synrhesized ftom isoprene in vitro has been

established by the work of three díffe¡ent investigating reams. By the use of

the Barbie¡ and Bouveault SynthesÍs citral has been formed f¡om Ísopret1e.

Hexahydropseudoionone has been formed from citral by the Tiemann and

KrÍeger SynthesÍs. In t 9zB Fische¡ and Lllwenberg (r 4) synthesized phytol

from hexahydropseudoionone to complete the synthesis of a twenty carbon

molecule from a five carbon precursor. Bonne¡ (4) suggested rhar phytol

represents a ¡eductÍon Product of some common precursor of both phyrol and

the carotenoids rather than the precursor itself. He stated that the final

carbon skeleton of the carotenoids could be produéed by the combination of

two twenty-carbon Precursors" The condensation of two appropriate vitamin-

A-1íke structures would form fl -"utotene whí1e rhe condensation of the(
apPropriate twerty ca¡bon open chain moleçuie. would form lycopene.l -"arotene

/)could be formed by the condensation of one molecule of thep -carorene

precursor combining with one molecule of the lycopene precursoìr. On the basís

o f this hvPotheses if 0 -carotene lvas forined bv a certain. plant f amílv fo¡ a

definite phvsÍological purpose, -one would be very likely to find smaller amounrs

o f bo tir -calotene and lvco resent"

ifhe:rvork by Goodwin and his associates may cast some 1Íght on the

biogenesis of carotenoids in the cryptograms including the rust fungi. For
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their experiments they used the fungal species ¿ÞJre-1gJlees blakesleeanus

since it could be easily cultured on artificial media in contrast to the

strÍctly parasitíc rust fungi. As they had previously dere¡mined that
n
p'catotene was the predomínant pigment they endeavored to determine
Í

the conditions governing Íts,: synthesis in thís fungus. They found (r 8) that
n

the þJ -carotene p{oductíon of cultures grolvn in the dark was half that ofr
cultures grown in the light. When the cultures grown Ín the tight were placed

^in tire dark they conrÍnued to produ "" þ -carorene ar rhe "light', rare. In
nltlris papel they also stated thatp -carorene was nor forim.ed in the absence of

nitrogen. In a further paper (25) they reported that in rhe preserce of sub-

optimal âmourrts of glucose, the naturally occurring a.mino acids valine and

leucine stÍmul ateð, c arotene synthesis. They thougirt Ít was very probable

that both valÍne and leucine could provide the repeating unit for carotenogenesis.

They believed that the reason this effect was not observed in the Þresence of.

large amounts of glucose \{as because glucose itself could provide adequare

amourts of the buÍlding units. They postulated rhat since valine and leucine

contain fe¡mina1 dimethyl groups these could theoreticaily give rise ro five-
n

carbon buÍlding units such ut P-methylcrotonatdehyde. In a furrher nore (63) rhey

reported that thei¡ exPeriments showed that acetate is probably nor a specÍfic

carotene Precutsor. TheÍ¡ latest expetiments çzB) led them to re-Íntetpret some

of their previous tesults. They believed that their earlÍer Ínability to observe

carotenogenesis in Phvcomyces mats¡ dissimulating glucose in the absence of

nitrogen,. was not due to the latte¡ f actor but to the pH of rhe media. They

stated that the reason valíne and leucine stimulated carotene synthesis in the

presence of sub optimal amounts of glucose, was because they yielded on

deamination a calbon residue readily incorporated into rhe molecules. However

in theic more recent experiments they found that mats of phvcomvces
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dissimilatÍng glugose could synthesize more carotene in the absence of

assÍmiliab1e nitrogen than in its presence. It would thus appear possible

that carotìenoids a¡e formed in fungí from simple plant sugars such as

glucose. In this process the host plant would be 1osÍng much of its own

foød supply" Howeve¡ more \,vork rvÍ11 have to be done before one can state

the basic fíve aa¡bon branch chain units are derived from glucose.

The colorless polyene phytofluene described by Zechmeisrer (io2)

is known to accompany carotenoids in parts of higher plants which contaiu

1íttle if any ch1orophyll. It has also been shown to occur in three classes

of fungi (27), Phytofluene is a colorless tetraterpene whÍch has a bright

b1uÍsh Sreen fluorescence in ultraviolet light. It contains seven double

bonds and gives absorptÍon maxÍma in light petroleum ether at 367, 3A,8 and

33I mu" Bonner et al (5) in l946 first suggested that phytofluene is an

Ínte¡medÍate in the bÍogenesis of carotenoids. They worked wirh murant

straÍns of the carotenoid:producing yeast, Rhodotorula rubra, using the genetic

block method" They postulared rhe course of carorenoid synthesis in

Rhodotorula as following a pathway in which colorless prscuf,sors are translorrned

fírst to the true tetraterpene phytofluene and fron the¡e to the ca¡otenes and

finally to the xanrhophylls.

PossÍble Function of C arotenoids in the Rust Fungi

Very little is known about the functions of the carotenoid pÍgments

in tust fungÍ but some of the ídeas on the possible function of these pigments

ín the plant kingdom as a whole may be applicabte to the UrqdÍ.nalps. Despite

numerous investÍgations on the significance of carotenoids Ín plants no genelal

agreemerÌt as to thei¡ functions exists. The earliest investigators such as

Willstatter and StoIl {96) tried to demonstrate a possible influence of

carotenoids on the processes of respíration and assÍmilation but without success.
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More recent ínvestigations have attempted to show the influence of

c aro tenoids

proved that

sexual reproduction

th the sunflower rust

on

bo

especially in the cryptograms. CraÍgie (8)

flrnorre- -"b *- (P ucciní a helianthi) and the stem

iust fungus of wheat (Puccinia graminis trÍtÍci) resemble the simpler mushrooms

and toadstools in having spores of two sexes, i#) and (-). The carotenoids may

therefore have some function relating to sex in the rust fungi as in other

c ryP to gr ams.

Since the carotenoids occur in the chloroplasts Ín assocíation wíth

chlorophyll it was assumed that they play some role Ín photosyDthesis. Actually

no clear Índication of the ¡o1e of carotenoÍds in photosynthesis is known.

Recently Dutton and Manning (f z) working ¡vith the diatom Nitzchia and Emelson

and LewÍs (l 3) working with the green algae Chlorella have stated thar some of

the iight absorbed by the carotenoids appeared to be available for pho.tosynthesis.

Noack (77) beLíeved that both carotene and xanthophyll fulfÍl1ed the ¡ole of

1Íght filte¡s for chlorophyll. Went (9r) suggested that they were.more like1y to

functíon as protectors fo¡ labile ce11 enzymes. On the other hand Frey-Wyssling

1r 6¡ rega¡ded the carotenoids, expecially the xanthophylls, as being functionless

metabolic waste products" Spoer (86) has stated that planr matería1 conraÍning

only yellow plastÍds Iack photosynthetic actívity but show phototropic responses"

Atthough the carotenoÍds may have no physiological function, on account of

their colot they are very likely to ptay a definÍte ¡ole in attracting insects and

o ther animals, which a¡e f actors in the fertilizing of the plant and in the

dispersal of the seeds" According to Buller Ç6), in the rust furgi Ír is primarily

in the pycnidial pustules" if at all, that these polyene pigmenrs are useful in

attracting insects. He further stated that the presence of the carotenoid

pigments in the va¡ious spo res and in the mycelÍum generally indicated that

they are of importance in some unltnown way for tlr.e general met.abolism of



rust fungi. Herust fungi. He did not overlook the possibility rhr

waste products. Hanna (¡¡) studying rhe narure of

suggesred that photosynthetÍc processes take place

whear varieties having a high contenr of the chlor

cêrotener xaIlrhophyll). This was believed to furn

the growrh of rust mycelÍum. If rhis was rrue Ít w

carotenoids had a definite physíological funcrion:

work of Karrer and his associates (54) has shown tl

carotenoíds which conraín 
^ ß-ionone ring are coi(

o xides by dÍlute acid and at the same tÍme a smal

loses its oxygen and reverts to the orÍgÍnal caroter

irave been shown ç46) to be widely dÍstributed Ín p

c arotenoids by loss of oxygen ir \,yas suggested by I

as oxygen ca¡riers ín plants. The possible particip

pigments of Rhodotorula rubra Ín the ¡esoíraríon of

that they may merely be

ot rust resistance in wheat

ce more rapÍdly in cells of

oroplast pÍgments (chlorophyl

rnish conditions suitable for

would indicate rhar the

r in the rust spores. The

that the epoxides of

onverted to ÍsomerÍc furanoid

r11 amount of the epoxide

enoid" SÍnce the epoxÍdes

plants and can reyerr To

Ka¡Jer that rhey may acr

ipation of the carotenoid

L

o

1,

plants

ula rub respÍration of the cells has also bee¡

reported (7\).

There are a nutnber of recent papeÈs on the possíb1e relationship

between the carotenoids and the "befluchtungstoffe" or conception facto¡s

which deal with the motility of the gametes and conjugatÍon. Fox and Emerson

(I5) observed in the phycomycete Allomvces thar the sexual plants bo¡e orange

male and colortess fem ale gametangia. The orange pigmenr in rhe male cells

consisted almost exclusÍvety o f f -.arorene. Fox and Emerson suggesred that

0 -carotene played a Part in the teproduction of rhese fungi. However Ka¡rer and

his co -workels (sil claímed that there was no certain f oundarion for rhís

supposition. Kuhn, Moewus and Jerchel (62) reported that they determined the

part pLayed by carotenoids in the reproductí.on of the unicellul ar a!s.ae

Chiamydomonas eugamentos f. simplex. $/hen the algae o f this sp eci es :were
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irradiated with red 1íght the gametes became morile but became capable of

copulatÍon only on further irradiatíon with blue oryíolet 1ight. After

fÍltering â suspension of motile gameres the cell f¡ee aqueous filtrare was

found capable of motilÍzíng non-irradÍated quiescenr gameres. A chemÍcal

agent secreted by the motile gametes was believed ro.be contained in this

filt¡ate" This solution !vas observed to have an absorption spectrutn very

simÍ1ar to.crocin. Crocin ítself r,vas found ro be capable of motili zíns. the

non-Í¡ladiated gametes by inducing the formation of flagella (minute taíls

for propulsiô:n,). Mixtures of trans- and cÍs-c¡ocetin methyl ester were said

to be required to convert the motÍle but still infertlle gametes inro male and

female gametes. The ratio of cís- to trans-crocetin methyl es.te¡ were said to

dete¡mine whether sperm cells or egg cells were fo¡med.

The Userf the Specrrophotorå1", 
"rra Absor tion D ata in C aro tenoid S tudies

ef
The spectrophotom'er is a combination of a phorometer rvÍth a mono-

chromator. A photometer may be a vÍsual phorographic or photoelectric

instrument for measuring absolute or telative light intensi¡Íes. The mono-

chlomator Ís an instrument for the isolation of IÍght of a single wave length.

The older instruments could not do this but the modern photoelectrÍc

sPectrQphotometers such as the Beckmann DU come very close to isolating the

light of a single \,yave length.

The spectrophotomer is extremely useful in carotenoid study both in

ldentÍfying and quantitatively estimating pÍgmenrs in amounrs roo small to be

crystallized (e"g. to the order of several micrograms). Each carotenoÍd pigmenr

Ín solution in solvents such as ca¡bon disulphíde or petroleum etlr.er usually

exhÍbits two or three cha¡acteristÍc absorption bands. Their position can be

oldetelmined by the modern photoelectric spectrophotorrler to within o.5 mu and

rePresent the wave lengthsiof the absorption maxima. The¡e has been quite good
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agreement by numerous investigators on the absorption maxima of the

crystalline individuai pigments of all trans-configurarion. However one

has to use cautíon in comparíng the absorption maxíma for crystallÍne

Pigments with those obtained from non-crystalline pÍgmenrs separated by

chromatography. ca¡oteDoíds with otherwise the same s.tructure but

differing by one hydroxyl group have closely sÍmilar absorption maxima.

The fact that the cÍs-trans isomers of the same carorenoid pígrnent differ

slightly but significantly from the all trans-fo¡m makes it Ímpossible to

dete¡mine from the absorprion dara alone whether one is dealÍng with

stereoisomers or with carotenoids differing by one hydroxyl group. The

statement by Heilbron and Lythgoe (36) that myxoxanthol ís specrroscopicâ1ly

identical r,vÍth bothl -carotene and rubixanthin, although they. li;s.rr abso¡ption

maxÍma differing from,'o11 ê to síx mu, might be regarded as emphasizing

thÍs fact"

Solvent f -""ror.o. RubÍxanthin Myxoxanthol

Carbon disulphÍde 533"5, 496.o, 463.o 533"0, 4g4.o, 461.0 5zg.o, 494.0. 464.0

Chlorofo¡m 508"5, 475"0, 446.0 5o9.o, 474"0, 439"0 5o8.or 474.0, 44f.o

LÍghtpetrrrleum 495"0, 462"o, 43r"o 494.0, 464.0, 432.0 4g5.o, 465.0, 43r.o
(b"p" 7oo-Boo)

-Besides the natural occulring rubixanthin and the synrhetic myxoxanrhol there

Ís another mono-hydro *y-l-carotene, gazaníaxanthin . Gazaniaxanthin was

first isolated in Porrugal from GazauÍa rigens flowe¡s by schon (841 ín r938.

Five years later Zechmeíster and Sch¡oeder (r o4) Ísolated ít from California

Ga,zania rigens flowers and also determined the absorption maxima. ,q. compârison

of Sclron's and ZechmeisÍer and Schroeder's data is given below;



Zechmeister and Sch¡oeder converted g azaníaxanthin into trans-cis isomers

by the usual methods" They found that the longest wave length maxima in

petroleum ether was located Ín the range +8g"s to 484 mu fo¡ atl the

Ísomers whe¡eas it rvas 494.5 for the narural occurring gaxaniaxanthin.

RubÍxanthin lvas fÍrst discovered in r 934 by Kuhn and Grundmann

(59) ' Both Schon and Zechmeister and Schroeder reported its Þresence in

Gazenia ¡igens. A comparison of Kuhn and G¡undmann's absorptío¡1 maxÍma

u¡ith those of Schon's is qiven below:

Kuhn and Grundmann Schon

C arbon disulphide

Benzene

btnano I

P et" Erhe¡

C arbon dÍsulphide

P et. Ether

C arl¡on disulphide

Benzene

Pet, Etl.I-er

Schon

530, 495"5, 463 mt

5o8, 476"5

494.5" 462.5

494" 46r" 433"5

533" 494, 46r mu

495"5, 463, 432

533 " 5, 496, 463 mu

5ro" 477, 447

495, 462, 43r

Zechmeister and Sch¡oeder

53r o 494. 5, 46f mt

509, 476, 447"5

494"5,462,434"5

494.5, {62.5" 434" 5

533. 5, 498 , \6 5 mu

496, 46r

-carotene itself was first discovered in r 933 by Kuhn and

Brockman$ C57) who isolated it from crude ca¡otene whe¡e it forms t /to of

T.%" It was also isolated by Sciron and by Zechmeister and Schroeder from

G azjnia.rigens along wÍth the monohydro-y-Y-carorenes. schroeder (85)

isolated it from Mimulus longiflorgs flowers whioh ís said to be its besr known

source" A comparison of Kuhn and Brocl<inann's absorption maxima with

Zechmeister and Schroeder's data is recorded belorv¡

Kuhn and Brockmann Zechmeister and Sch¡oede

533, 495", 5,

509 " 5" 477 ,

495, 462.5,

462 mt

447"5

434



These maxÍma were evidently determined on non-crystal1Íne material.
vWhite, Zscheile and Brunson (92) reported 0 -carotene in yellow corn graÍn

and gave maxima in light petroleum erher as 49o, 460 and \3o mu. These

disagreements Ín absorption maxima may be explained by reference to

stereoisomerism" AcgordÍng to Zech.meÍste¡ and Polgar (I or) the stereoisome¡s

of fl -carotene have maxíma in petroleum ether ranging from 483 and 452 mu

fo 48g and 457.5 mu as compared wír.h 4g4 ancl 46r.5 mu for the narural

S-carotene.

It is also difficult to obtaín exact agreement between absorption
n

maxima for. non-crystalline material and crystalline þ-caroteneo Munsey (74)
ln

lr as stated that it was impossible to obtain absorption maxima for the u -"aro rener
of carrots and spinach whieh agree with the data for crystalline mat@ríal. The

absorption maxÍma given by Karrer and Jucker (46) for crystallin " I -carorene'r
are listed below:
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Hunter and scott (4t) founaY-carorene in palm oil and dete¡mined the

following absorption maxima in carbon dÍsulphide for rhree pigment zones

conralnlng ô -carotene"

53o, 495, {466) mu

529, 496, 463

53o, 496, +62

Solvent Abso.¡ptign M?xíma (mu)

5zo, 485, 45o

497, 466

482.s, 452, 426

477, 450, 425

C arbon disulphide

Chloroform

P etrol

Hexane

Chanda and Owen (7) recently isolated a pigment from goat liver which they

proved by a mÍxed chromatogram to be fi -.urotene. Their absorption sp ecïra
I



in n-hexane showed maxim a at 475, 45r ar-d 423 for both this pigmenr and

^pur" ff -carotene, They stated that these maxima were concordant wirh those
I

obtaÍned by Karrer and Jucker despite the difference of from 1 ro 2 mu.

Strain (88) listed absorption maxÍm ^ fo, $-carotene Ín carbon disutphide atr
5r3 and 482 atthough Kuhn and Lederer (6I) obtained maxim a at 5zr- and, 485"5

in close agreemert to Karrer. The new isomers o f ø -.a¡otene have absorption
t

maxima Ín petroleum e.rher rangÍug from 469 and 437.5 mu to 4Br and 45o mu

as compared to 483.5 and 452 mu for natu¡a t $ -""rotene (46). Two of rhese
I

steteoisomers, n"o-þ-carotene U and n ""-ß -cârotene-8, are often presenrrl
in the pro-vitamin A portÍon of vegetable pigments (r).

The tomato pÍgment lycopene has been reported to exhibÍr rhe

following absorptíon maxima in va¡ious solvenrs (46) 
"

Carbon disulphid e 548 mu 5o7 " 5 mû 477 mtr

Chloroform 517 48o 453

522 487 455B enzen

Pet. Ether 5o6 475 " 5 442

Erharol 5o3 472 443

Hexane 5o4 4Vz 443
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Hunter and Scott (4I) found lycopene in palm oi1 and reported the following

maxima in carbon disulphíde:

lycopene

lycopene * neolycopene

neo-lycopene

544" 5o5, (48r ) mu

543"5, 5c5, (418)

535, 496, (469)

Howevet Zechmeister and Tuzson (I o5) stated that neo-lycopene had maxima

in carbon disulphide a t 536, 498, and 466 mu"

Altbough the investigator must exercÍse caution in comparing the

absorption maxima of pÍgments he has isolated with those of pigments of
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known structure, he must use even greate¡ díscretion when comparing them

with the absorption maxíma of pigmeuts whose struqture has not been definitely

ascertaíned. In r93! HeÍlbron er al (37) reported the isolatÍon of a nev¡

epiphasic pigrnent myxoxanthin, from the blue green algae RivularÍa nitida.

It had a single absorption band in carbon disulphide solutÍon ar 488-49o mu.

Heilbron and Lythgoe ß6) found it occurred in large quanriries in anothe¡

algae Oscillat.oria rubrescens. In I 935 Lederer (67) also isolated a new carotenoid,

ecìhinenone, from sea urchin. It gave absorption maxima in carbon disulphide

at 52o, 488 and 45o mu. Lede¡e¡ suggested the possíbílity that the maxima 5zo

and 45o were extraneous and that echinenone was Ídentical with Heilbron's

myxoxanthin. However Heilbron in a private cor¡munÍcatÍon to Lederer did not

consÍder thÍs likely, although a mixed ch¡omatogram was not made in order to

prove this. Recentty (i 95I) Goodwin (241 reported that his experímenrs sholred

that myxoxanthin and echineRone were identical. Moreover GoodwÍn believed that

aphanin ís also identical with both myxoxanthín and echinenore but was nor

prepared to state this defínitely at that time. Aphanin an epiphasic pigment,

was first isolated in i 938 by TÍscher (89) from blue algae Aphanizolnenon flos-

aguae. He listed absorption maxima in carbon disulphÍde as 533"5 and 494 mu

but stated "The absorption spectrum exhibÍts two maxima separated by a more

weakly absorbing zone, whÍch gÍve the appearance of a síng1e wide absorprion

band with two maxima. The wide absorption range has no sharp iimÍts and

altlrough the two maxima aÍe clearly recognized thei¡ cenlres can only be

approximately determined""

With tlìis information as a background it seems quite logical for the

following experimental work to have this sequence: isolation of the crude

pÍgments f¡om the rust spores, chromatographic separation of the pigments usÍng

the best combínation of adsorbents and solvents" determÍnation of the

absorption maxima of the separated pigmerts and finalty proving their srructure

using a mixed chromatogram"
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Tire samples of rust urediospores used

obtaÍned f¡om the Dominion Laborarory of plant

complete 1Íst of the samples used Ín tire course

in Table I.

Ín thÍs study were larg ety

Pathology at Winnipeg. A

of thÍs investigation is gÍven

The first seven samples were obraíned f¡om the Dominion

Laboratory of PIant Pathology before this investigator \,vas assigned to the

pro ject. samples 8 to r 3 inclusive \,vere personally obrained from Dr. T.

Johnson of the above laboratory during the cou¡se of thÍs study. Samples I4

to L7 were obtained f¡om Dl. w. o, s. Meredith of the G¡ain Research

Laboratory" Thes e rg4r samples Iiad been srored in D¡. Meredith's

Labo¡atory and were orÍginally obtained from the Winnipeg plant pathology

labo¡atory. The rust samples r B to 2I were senr in by Dr" Ledíngham of the

Prairie RegÍona1 Laborarory of the National Research council at saskarooro

Sample I was the largest of the original seven samples and was

used for most of the initiat experimental work. The other sÍx samples gave

normal carotenoid pigments at f irst. On re- examining them af ter numerous

tests on sample I were performed, they appeared to have lost their normal

carotenoid pigments" This was believed to have been caused largely by

ímproper storing conditions. The newer samples obtaÍned had been srored

in a refrigerator Ímmedi ately after collection and we¡e also kept refrigerated

untÍl requÍred for extraction. The fou¡ samples sent Ín by the Prai¡Íe RegÍonal

Laboratory were as o1d or older than the original seven samples. They

appeared to have been properly sto¡ed since despire their age, a small amount

of normal ca¡otenoid pÍgment could be obtained in an initÍa1 sand grinding

L¡ç4Ll1lçl¡Lc
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Tabie I. Rusr Urediospore Samples Investiqâted
_

Sample

No. Species or Variety of Rust lfeight
Date

Collected

I Wheat stem rust, míxed races

Wheat stem lust, mixed races

Oat stem rust, mixed races

Oat stem rust, mixed races

MÍxture crown rust and oat stem lust

Crown rust of oats, mixed races

Leaf ¡ust of wheat, mixed races

Wheat stem rust, mce tsB

Oat stem rust¡ mixed races

Crotrm rust of oats* mixed ¡aces

Greyish-brown stem nrst mutant¡ tace I2I

Leaf ¡ust of wheat, mixed races

Flax rust

Crown rust of oats, mixed races

Wheat stem rust, mixed races

Oat stem rust, mixed races

Leaf rust of wheat, mixed races

Barley stem rust, mixed races

Barley stem lust, mixed races

Wheat stem rust, mixed races

Oa.t stem rust, mixed races

r5"o

3.o

3"o

B.o

2"O

30. o

2"5

r.35

o.75

\ "40

o"74

IO.O

IO.O

8.o

25"o

25"o

30. o

25"o

SprÍng I95o

Spring r95r

SprÍng I95o

Spring r95r

Spring I95r

Spring l95o

Spring l95I

Winter f.951-52

March-April I952

nr-,, r ^LyLaj 152 L9)z

Iail"-Mat. rg5z

March-April I952

March-AprilÍ952

tg4r

rg4r

rg4r

rg4r

August I8, I949

August 30, rg5o

1948 - rg5r

rg48 - tg5o

)

4

Ã

6

7

ö

TO

II

T.2

't_3

tÀ

,TE

T6

I7

tô

r9

2Í
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./)The vegetable pÍgment exrract f¡om which04- and p -catotene
t

were first isolated was obtained f¡om Miss Margaret Thomson of the

Nutritional Resealch InstÍtute of the university of Manitoba. A r oo mg.

sample of caroren e (9o% g - ,o% D() was later purchased from General
I

Biochemicals, Inc. of chagrin Fa11s, ohio. The tomatoes used fo¡ the

isolation of lycopene and lycoxanthin were the ordinary variety Solanum

Lvcopersícum.

Microscopíc examination of the rust spores was made with an E.

Leítz mic¡oscoPe. The low power had a total magnÍfication of 82, the high

dry gave a total magnifÍcation of 384 while the oil immersion objecrive

provided a to ta1 magníf icarion of B4o.

The spectral curYes including absorption maxima !\¡ere determined

with a photoelectric spectrophotometer, th.e Beckmalr quarrz spectrophotometeJ

Model DU" The absorptÍon by the pigment solutions was derermined.ín one

centÍmeter Colex cells ovej a range of 3oo to 6oo muo The absorption maxima

could be determined to wirhin o.5 mu with this spectrophotometer whereve¡

they were shatply defined. However Ít was more difficulr Ín rhe case of broad

maxima to dete¡mine the exact wave length which best define.d the maxÍma.

Where uncertainties of thÍs kind exÍst the wave lengths,r are listed in brackers.

Due to the dífficulty of obtaining appreciable amounrs of pÍgments

f¡om tire first rust samples used, mÍcro chromatographic methods were employed

ín the beginning of this study. Micro adsorprlon columns (3 mm. x zo mm.)

tapered at the bottom and glass plates lyíth a circular hole in the upper plare,

rvere used" The latter idea was obtained from lMilliams (93) text on chromaro-

g{aPhy. Later adsorption columns made from glass tubes one centimete¡ in

diameter were Prepared as described Ín page 27 of Karre¡ and. Jucker (46). One

Iarge chromatographic column of I9 millimeter bote r,vhiçh was slightly rapeÞed

towards the bottom and had a remoyal ground glass bottom joint was used with



larger amounts of pigment material. I

The method of extracting tire pigments used in rhe majority of

cases was to grind from o. r to r. o g. of the rust spojes with sand in a

porcelain morta¡ in the presence of ethyl ether. The colored ethyl erher was

decanted through a filter paper. The residual spores were removed from most

of the porvdered sand by stir.jing wÍth ether and decantÍng the mÍxrure through

lire same filter paPer. Most of the sand ¡emained behind while the spore

resÍdue was found on the filte¡ paper. These ground spores were rhen placed

in a 5o ml. centrifuge tube together with 3o m1. of normal hydrochlorÍc acid.

The centrifuge tube was placed in a water bath ar ToooC. and kept rhere for

3o minutes. After cooling and centrifuging the straw colored supernatant

liquÍd which formed was poured off and the residue was stÍrred wirh ethvl

ether. Various modificatÍons of this standard procedure weÍe used when

required and they wÍl1 be discussed in the experímenral part.

The calotenoid pigments obtained in the above extraction tyere

separated by the chromatographic method. The excellent condensed description

of ch¡omatograpiric methods gÍven by wÍliÍams (93) was used as a guÍde for

the determinatÍon of the best methods of separaring rhe rusr spore pigments"

The dry method of gradually building up the adsorbenr column was used since

most of the adsorbents employed were powdery. The wet merhods such as

making a slutry of the adsorbent and pouríng it in the column or fÍlling the

column with solYent and sprinkling Ín adsorbent, were trÍed with the coarse

alumina. Even here the dry method of packing the column was found preferabte.

Ho\.vever, no suction was used when the col¡mns \{ere packed wÍth granular

alumÍna whí1e moderate suction was used wíth the powdery adsorbents. The

Pigm eÍt zo nes 1ryere fizrst extruded, cut into appropríate sections and placed

in sep atat.e flasks containing the elutíng solution. The extrusion method was

emPloyed, rather tiran the method of dÍ¡ect elutÍon flom the column, because
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it afforded greater control over the separatÍon of the pigment zones. The

adsorbents and solvents used in the chromatographic separation were those

whicir other investigators had found suitable for epiphasÍc pigments. One of

the dÍfficulties of the adsorption method was the obraining of adso¡benrs of

standard and unvarying activíties. An adsorbent of a given chemical name

had different adsorption affÍnitÍes for the pigments depending on rhe

manufacturer and method of preparation. A list of the adsorbents and solvents

used is gíven in Tables II and III respectively. The determiration of the best

combinations of adsorbents and solvents wÍ11 be elaborated on in the

experÍmental part.

QuantÍtatÍve estÍmations of the pigment content of rhe spores of

the various rust specÍes were performed with the aÍd of th.e Beckman spectrophoto-

meter. The theory of eolorimetry and spectrophotometry based on a combination

of Lambert's and Bee¡'s laws can be found in most textboeks on phvsÍcal or

analytical chemistry and need not be discussed here. The "oo""nrruaron, of the

various pigments were determined from the following equation where C is the

C 
=logle/11

Ef%
Icm

concentration in grams per Ioo ".{., the logarithm of the ratío intensity of

the Íncident light to the intensity of the transmitted light is the optical dens.ity

ana lfffiis the extinction coefficient based on a \",6 pígmert solgtion in a one

centimeter absorption cell.

The wavelength and E{ þ*values used for the quantitative determination

of the rust spore pigments were obtained from Table IV of Goodwin's latesÍ paper

(¡o). The following values we¡e used:
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Table Ir" .Adsorbents Employed in chromatographic separarions

No" Adsorbent M anufacturet

2 Aluminum Oxide, ignited J.T. Baker Chemícal Ço.
porvder phÍllipsburg, N, f.

3 Aluminum Oxide* Baker and General Cher¡rÍcal Co.
Adamson brand New York, N"Y.

I Alumina for Chromatographic
Adsorption

4 lliiragnesium Oxide, heavy
powder

I C alcium HydroxÍde,
U"S.P" grade

Brickman and Compary
Montreal, P. Q.

J" T" Baker ChemÍcaI Co.
Phillipsburg, N.f.

J. T" Bake¡ Chemical Co.
Phi1lÍpsburg, N.f.

5 Magnesium Oxide, (f luf fy J" T. Baker Chemic al Co.
powder) phillÍpsburg, N" I"

6 Magnesium Oxide, micron California Chemícal Co.
brand Newark, California

T ZírLc Ca¡bo¡ate, precipÍtated Merck and Company
Rahway, N.J.
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T able IrI" solvents used in .chromatographic separatÍons

No" Solvent SupplÍer Address

r Skellysolve F, (light petroleum Skelly Oit Co. Kansas Ciry, Mo.
ether fraction b.p" ru4oo )

2 Beûzene, analyricâl reagent BrÍtish Drug Houses London, N.I .

3 Carbon disulphide, 8.,{. General Chemical Co. New york, N.y.
reagent grade

! carbon tetrachloride, analytical BritishDrug Houses London, N.Io
reaqent

5 Methanol, pure Dominion Chemical
Labo¡a¡ories WinnÍpeg, Man.
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-carorene

t) -ca¡orene

Lycopene

450

459

469 mu

rl%^" z5}o

t lf_a 276o

tlf*a J{6o

mu

mu

Â"

A=
Å.=

The solvent used for Goodlvin's determinat iorrs was light petroleum
ether" In tiris study the z% methanol in per¡oleum ether el@ùnr was used sínce
it gave sLmÍ1ar absorprÍon spectra.
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RESULTS ÁND DISCUSSION

T. IILTRACTION OF RUST UREDiOSpORE pIGMENTS

It was found possÍble to extract normal or degraded ca¡otenoid

pigments from the twenty-one samples of rust urediospores, with ethyl ether

at loom temPerature after subjecting the spores to a thirty minute treatment

with no¡mal hydrochloric acid at I oooC. Wirh f resh rust urediospores or

spores which. had been contÍnuously sto¡ed with refrigeration¿ ít was also

possible to extr act a sertaÍn amount of pÍgment by grinding with sand in the

Presence of ethyl etiler prior to the acid t¡eatment. The amount of color

obtaíned wÍth this sand grÍnding treatmenr depended on the age of the spores,

wÍth the fresher sPores givÍng a larger amounr of color for a given weÍght of

rust" There was no sample" howevet, in which the amount of color extracted

by this tteatment was moÌe than about 4ooÁ of the total quanriry of color

extracted from tl:.at PartÍcular sample. In every case with tirose spores whÍch

released part of their pigment content during the sand grinding trearmenr, a

fu¡ther solvent extraction after the thirty minute acÍd txeatment, released

the bulk of rhe pigment conrained in these u¡edíospores.

Carotenoid pigments can usually be extlacted from most plant

materials by solvent extractíon at room temperarure. Newton and Johnson (75)

stated that they were able to extract carotenoid pigments from wheat stem

rust sPores rvÍth calbon dÍsulphide as well as with acetone" while Newron,

Johannson and Johnson (76). reported they we¡e able to exrract the parotenoÍds

with naphtha (a techniqal grade of petroleum erher). Ar the beginning of rhis

project samples I to 7 of rust spores were available, and colored solptÍons

could not be obtained by extractÍon at room temperature with any of rhe three

solvents prevíous1y used. In additíon ethyt ether, metlìanol, chloroformu carbon

tetrachloride, benzene and ethanol wete used but exuactíoR at room remperarure
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for varying lengths of time failed ro remoye any color.

urediospores were used, rhis inethod was stil1 inadequare

pigmenr"

When the f¡esh

in extracting any

srrain (88) described the technique of grinding carorenoid

contaÍning matetial with sand in the presence of solvent. A personal

communication from ]ohnson reYealed that hÍs group had used this sand grÍ,ndÍng

treatmert' as well as the techníque of shakÍng the spores wÍrh glass beads, Ín
their extraction of the wheat stem rust pigmenrs" sand grindiDg treatment

failed to ext¡act any pigment with samples t to 7. However this method was

satisfactory in extraeting various amounts of color f¡om the f¡esher spores.

various acid and alkali treatmenrs were tried and a dilute hydro-

ch'1o¡ic acid digestion was found to be satisfactory in making tire pigments

accessible to solvents. Various Go¡rcentxations of dilute acÍd rvere used and

r N" hydrochloric acÍd and a thirty minute digesrion period ar r oooc, were

found to be the optimum conditions. The result of boiling with dilute aqueous

sodium hydroxide and with alcoholÍc potassiçm hydroxide was to gÍve a srraw

color to the solutÍon" After decantÍng the liquid, rrearment of the ¡esidue

ra¡ith ether and other organÍc solvents at room temperature failed to effect the

extraction of further colo¡" Dilute acetÍc acid dÍgestion for two hours at Ioooc"
was Íneffective for the extraction of any co1ol. BoÍling wíth dilute hydrochlorÍc

acid for 3o minutes at Ioooc. resulted ín a brown colored solution being

obtained" After centrifuging and decantÍng the brown supernarant liquíd, rrear-

ment of the residue with ether produced a bright yellow solution. This bright

yellow ether extract was found to conta.Ín carotenoid pigments.

In addition to ethyl ethet" carbon dÍsulphide and petroleum erher were

used to extraet the carotenoid pÍgments. Erhyl eths¡ and carbon disulphide were

found to be equally efficient. The ethyl ether extrac t gave absorprion maxima

at 455, 43o and 315 mu while the carbou disulphide exrracr gave maxima at



At fírst there lvas some doubt as to wherher the pÍgments had been

isolated as they existed in the urediospores, or whether the acÍd trearment

had effected some alteration Ín them. The Ínformation in the literarure on

the effect of strong acids on carotenoids is not very conclusive. Very little

work has been done on determining the effect of strong chemicals on

carotenoids since, as poigar and Zechmeiste¡ (Bz) stated,',it has been more

o¡ less tacitly assumed that the sensitive polyene chain is,r destroyed by such

treatment"" These ínvestigators found that on shakÍng a petroleum ether
tsolution of 
Q 

- carqtene with concentrated hydroiodÍc acid for thirty minutes

not more than one-half of thè total pigment conrent was converted Ínto color-

less irreversíb1e products. They found that commelcial concsntrated hydro-

chioric acid had a mildet effect, resulting in the formation of a number of

stereoÍsorrers. Quackenbush and his co-wotkers (83) reported that the effect

of dilute hydrochlorÍc acid on carotenoids was to p.roduce nerv pigments rather

tlran merely stereoiì somers. TIiey found rhar the effect of dilute hydrochloric

acid on alfalfa during the ensilage process was the production of several new

carotene 1íke pigments in addÍtion to the usual pigments obtaÍned from alfaifa.

These new Pigments were predominately epiphasic and appeared to be produced

at the exPense of the xanthopbylls. When the fi¡st supply of fresh srem rust
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485-49o' (465)" and 38o mu for rust sample i. using equal guanritÍes of

rust sPores' the petroleum ether was found to extract less pigment than rhe

ethyl etlrer. oPtÍcaI density for tlle petroleum erher extrâct was o.4g3 and

for tl-re ethyl ether extract o.822, both measurements being made ar 49o mu

using equal Yolumes of ca¡bon disulphide. Due to the higher toxicÍty of

carbon disulphíde, ethyl erher was preferenrÍally used Ín the majority of

pigment extractÍons.

(sample 8) was obtained, rvhich relea.sed part of the pigmenr
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acid treatment, ir was possible to determine the ef f ect o f the acíd by

comParing both extracts. The pigment exrract obtained in the sand grind.ing

treatmente gave absorption maxím a at 529.5 and 495.5 mu with minima at

5I B and 3g5 mu Ín carbon disulphide. This absorption curve was very similar

to that obtained by tPectral analys-Ís of the major rust pigmerr obtained afrer

ch¡omatograPhic separatÍon. Tire ethyl erher extract obtaÍned from the acid

dígested spore residue was rapidly filtered through anhydrous sodium sulphate.

Pa¡t of this filtrate, evaporared to dryness and taken up in carbon disulphide,

gave absorption maxim a at 525, 4g5-500 and 3go mu, The spectralrGü.rrë:ê

gÍven by the "acid" extracr was not as distinct as rhat given by the,,sand,,

extract" However on chromatographic adsorption analysis both extracrs gave

at least three símilar zones. corresponding pigment zones in borh cases agreed

in spectral and solubility properties. It rvas concluded thar on the whole rhe

acid treatment did not substantially affect the original distribution of the

carotenoid pigments in th.e uredíospores and that the main pigments ísolated

by thÍs method would represenr rhe origÍna1 pigmenrs present Ín rusr.

2. THE PARTIfiON OF THE RUST SPORE PIGMENTS BETWEEN IMMISCJBLE
SOLVENTS

P artitioning of the rust spore pigments between aqueous methanol

and pure Petroleum ethel has shown that rust fungi, as fungi in general, do not

contain xânthophylls. Goodwin (29) in a recetrt reviey¡ on fungal carotenoids

reported that xanthophylls we¡e rarely detected Ín fungi. Lederer (65) working

wÍth u¡ediospores of c¡own rust of oats concluded that xanthophylls were absent.

This conclusion is ín agreement with the ¡esults of the present study on th.e

various rust specíes. on Partitioning the unchromarographed pigment extracts

between 90% methanol and Pure petroleqm erher, all of the pigmenr wenr into

the upper petroleum ether Iayer leavíng the botrom methanolic Iayer qolorless.

since the dilute acÍd digestÍon was believed to be sufficÍenr ro hydrolyse any.

xanthophyli esters, and as both "sand" and "acid" pigment exrracrs give simÍlar
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chromatograms' it was concluded that xanthophyll esrers and xanrhophylls
containing two or more irydroxyl groups were absent. The major rusr spore

pigment \ras arso enti¡ery epiphasíc on parririoning berween 9o% merhanor

and petroleum ethe¡. using g5% methanol and perroleum etller the hypophase

was s1Íght1y colored but the bulk of the pigment srÍll ¡emaÍned in the epiphase,

Tire upper ¡ed pigment of trre rusr spores was entirery ep\phasic on

partitÍonÍng between 97% methanol and petroleum ether. ThÍs would definitely
indÍcate it to be a simple hydroqarbon. The low"rr rurr spore pjgmen t zotre

was entirely epiphasic on partÍtioning between g5"Á merhanol and petroleum ether.

DETERMINATION OF THE
FOR CHROMATOGRAPHIC

BEST COMBINATiON OF ADSORBENTS AND SOLVENTS
SEPARATION OF THE RUqT PIGMENTS

Micron brand magnesium oxide as the adsorbent, perroleum ether as

the orÍgina1 solvents 20% benzene Ín perloleum ether as rhe developÍng agent,

and' z% methanol in petloleum etirer as the eluting agent were found to be the

best combÍnarion of adsorbent and solvents for the phromatographic separation
of the rust spore pigments. This optimum combination was not used exclusively
in these studies- Due to the ÍnÍtial difficulty in obtaining appreciably colored
solutions" the fÍrst adsorbent-solvent combination capable of effectin.g a

separation was employed orÍgina1ly. Thus Baker and Adamsor aluminum oxide
as the adsorbent, car.bon tet{achlo¡Íde as the solvent and methanol as the e1çfihr,

was the combination used in much of tir.e ea¡lier work. Various combinatÍons of the

adso¡bents and solvents Iisred Ín Tables II and III, respectively, were tried with
the rust pigments befo¡e the first mentioned eombinarion ryas found to give the

optimum results.

only adsorbents and solvents used with success by other ínvestÍgators

for epiphasic pigments were tested, because of the results of the partition tests.

The Bake¡ and Adamson alumina was composed of fine granules which. cou1cl be
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packed easily and quickiy in an adsorptÍon column withour rhe use of

suction" on allowing the pígment containing carbon tetrachlorÍde solutíon

to flow through the column wÍth the aid of gravity, a separarion into ar

least three zones lYas noticed. The chromatogram aould be easÍly extruded

with mode¡ate Pressure whÍIe slightly damp and the colored zones could be

eluted wÍth pure methanol. BrÍckman òhromatographic alumina (adsorbent No. r)
was composed of fíne, rot easily compressible, granules similar to the Baker

and Adamson brand. Howevet, a separation of the rust pigments could not be

effected using petroleum ether, carbon tet¡a¡chloride and benzene as the

original solvents. When the B and A alurnÍna wâs exhausted and an Ídentic.al

replacement could not be obtained, an attempt was made to duplicate the

granulat s.íze by sieving five pounds of powdery alumina (adsorbenr N o" 2J

between sieves No. 6o and No. 3o" This alumina obtaíned appeared to be

granui'ar but it could be easily compressed. It g ave a f aitly good separaríon on

the column but the chlomatogram tended to c.ra-ck i4¡Íthout suction. When the

suction was used the chromatogram remained Ín one pÍece but grearer pressure

lYas needed to extrude the column. The dÍfficulty of obtainÍng separate pígmeRrs

afte¡ the separatÍon had oceurred on the column led to a sealch fo¡ bette¡

adsorbents.

Magnesium oxide powder (a.dso¡bent No. 5) was tried next as the

adsorbent" This magnesium ox.i de was very f luffy and ¡equired great eare in

preparing the columns properly even with sucrion" Three pigmenr zones were

observed on adding ¡he pigments in ben ze\e aÍrd developing wÍth the same solvent"

Tlre r ate o f filtratÍon was quite s1ow, ever rhough strong suction was applied.

The chromatogram also had a tendency to crack and stÌong pressure \{as needed

to extrude the column. The magnesium oxíde heavy powder (adsorbent No" 4)

Save a similar sep araîion of the ru^st pigments. Howeyer ir was easier te pack the
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colulnns \^¡ith it and extrus.ion was less difficult. The micron brand maqnesium

oxide (adsorbent No" 6) ivas found to gÍve the çlearesr separarion especÍat1y

when larger and more concentrated pigment solutions were used" The relative

distance between the colored zones as compared ro the width of the pigment

bands lvas much Sreater than with the other adsorbents. The column could. be

fairly easÍly extruded by invertÍng and mpping genrly followed by moderare

pressu.re.

Since Ka¡rer and his associates had used calcium hyd¡oxide as rhe

adsorbent in most of their rvork r,vitìr epÍphasic pÍgments, as well as zinc

ca¡bonate for both epÍphasic and hypophasic pigments, it was decided ro

Ínvestigate the use of these adsorbenrs. After sieving and grading Uos.p. grade

calciurr hydroxide (adsorbent No. B) some prepararions of good acriviry were

obtained" I{owever the separation was Dor as goocl as on the micron brand

magnesium oxide" Moreover the column had a tendency to cfack during extrusion.

The zinc carbonate was found too weak an adsorbent to gíve a satisfacto;y

fractíonation of the rust spore pÍgmen[s.

The complete chromatographic method finally adopted for rhe

majority of rust pigrnent separations is given in this paragraph. The glass

column was Packed wÍth micron b¡and magnesium oxide under moderate suction.

The adsorbent was added a little at a tÍme and,was packed down with a ¡amrod

composed of a cork, of slightly smaller bpre than the column" attached to a

handle. The column was then topped with a quarter inch of "ceIite". Thís non-

adsorbing toppÍng material was used to protect the magnesi a column from

getring ¡uffled on tlle addition of the colored sotution. A concent¡ated petroleum

ether solution of the pigments'i,vas added to the top of the adsorprion column

wÍth suction being maintained at the lower end of the column. The adsorbent

\{as not allowed to become dry olfe the pigment solution was added and before

development was stopPed. The separatiorr of the pigments was hasrened and rhe
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distance betrveen each colo¡ed zone was increased by developing with 2o%

benzene in Petroleum ether" After sufficient development the chromatogram

was extruded aud cut into approprÍate zones. Despite care in packÍng the

columns, the zones were not always planes perpendicula¡ to tbe axis of the

column but convex, concave and even more irregular three dímensional

PatterEs were formed" C autious scraping was required whe¡ever part of one

zorLe came close to part of another zone. The sep arated zones were placed in

flasks which contaÍned 296 methalol in petr@leum erher. The eluted pigment

was separated from the adsorbent by pouring thlough filter paper, The colored

solutions were evaporated to dryness unde¡ vacuum" The pigment residues were

then taken up ín carbon disulphide or some other pure solvent and the spectrai

curves were determined wÍth tl-re BeckmaD spectrophotometer.

Where Yaliations of thÍs procedute were used, they will l¡e descríbed

in the appropriate expe¡Ímental section.

VISUAL AND MICROSCOPIC EXAMJNATION OF LHE RUST UREDIOSPORES

VísuaI and mÍcroscopÍc examínation of the rust spo¡es, Ín q-onjunction

with the isolation of theír carotenoÍd pigment content, has shown that these

pigments are not entirely responsible for the outward app eararLøe of the spores.

Spores of wheat, oats and barley stem rust and wheat leaf rust whiqh have lost

all theip normal carotenoid pÍgments stÍ1l have a pale b¡own colot which is

probably due to the reflectíon of light from the spore walls of numerous cells

cluste¡ed together. Crown rust whioh has lost its normal carotenoíd pigments

still has a buff color. In this qase the spore wal1s are either thinner or not as

opaque. The similar straw colo¡ obtained in the acid digestion of each of these

species (the color was dark brown when 5 g. of spores were rzsed with the same

3o m1. digestion mixture) and their apparent phenolic properties point to a

sÍmÍ1a¡ chemical constirution of the compound(s) responsible for the pale brown
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or buff color of old rust sÞores.

The fírst stem r¡.tst samples examined had a subdued rust brown

colst. Microscopic examínation of sample No. I showed that 25% of the

cells contaÍned a yeIIow blotch of colo¡ in the cytoplasm. The fresh whear

stem rust, sample No. 8, had a very intense briqk red color which was much

more brilliant than that of the stem rusts prevÍously examÍned. practÍeal1y

all the spores contained a bright yel1ow interior colorÍng matter. The f¡esh

oat stem rust sample No" 9 was símila¡ in outward appearance to fresh wheat

stem rust although its shade of red was slighrly less brÍlliant" The majoriry

of the oat. stem rust spores coutained irregular yel1ow blotches of color. These

yellow spots tended to be well witirin the spor-e walls although in some cases

tlre ye11ow blotches fiIled almost the entÍ¡e cell" The rg4r. collectÍon of wireat

and oat stem rust sPores wele also quite similar. Both had a pale brown outward

color. When viewed under the microscope no yellow colo¡ was vÍsible ín any

of the sPores" The cel1s showed considerable eyidence of aging with both the

cell wall and the celi nucleÍ being quite dÍstÍnct. The ce11 nuclei appeared

much darkel than the cytoplasm and in many cases the nucleÍ were seen ro haye

been dÍyided into two segments. The barley, oats, aud wheat stem rusI spores

received from the Prairie Regional Laboratory, samples No. I8 ro 2I, had a

rusry btown outward apPearance. They were darker brown than samples No" I to

No. r4 but they lacked the intense ted hue noticed wÍth the fresh Race IqB

spores and to a lesser degree in the fresh oars stem rust spores, Microscopic

examination of the r 949 b arley rust showed a large numbe¡ of spores to be

colotless, a few cells appeared completely colored while the majoriry had

varyÍng amouDts of yellow colot concentrated at opposite ends of the celIs.

The r g5o barley rust was quite simÍlar except tllar there was a greater number

of ful1y colored cel1s, The I948-Ig5o collectÍon of oar srem rusr spores was
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sími1ar ro the tg5o barley rusr collecrion. The rg4g-tg5l collection of

wheat stem rust contaíned the largest proportion of fully colo¡ed spores0

probably due to the inelusion of more recert material. \4icroscopÍc exainÍnation

of the fresh greyish brown mutant of wheat stem rust (Rac e tzr) revealed that

the vast majority of these spores contaÍned no yeliow colo¡. Howeve I r to 20Á

of the spores contai.ned a bright yellow color exre.ndÍng throughout the cei1.

From the quantity of carotenoid pigment isolated f¡om these spores ir is quÍte

possible that atl the colo¡ came from the few highly colored spores. A private

communÍcatÍon from Dr. Johnson, Senior Planr ParhologÍst at the DominÍon

Laboratory of Plant Pathology, revealed that the few spores with an inne¡

yellow pÍgment might possibly be normal whear stem rusr conraininants" orher

less likely possil¡í1itÍes wete that some of the ,murant had reve_r red to normal

type or that the pure mutant actually does contain one or two dolored cells per

hund¡ed spores. All the stem rust sporss examined had an oval o¡ ellipsoidal

shape.

The fresh cro\,yn rusr sample No" Io had a deep orange color in

contrast to the buff color of thelg5o rust Csample No. 6) which had been sro¡ed

wíthout refrígerarion. The I94I crown rusr examined (sample No. r{) was

simÍ1at in outward apPearance to the I95o crown rust. The cirqular shaped I9{I

spores appeared colorless when viewed síngly under the microscope but a pale

tan color could be seen when the spores o.yetlapped. The fresh I952 spores

appeared to be comPletely colored. The general bright golden yellow color

extended throughout the cell. Some fresh spores left ín a drop of water on a

slide for one to two hours showed evidence of plasmolysis. In some cells the

yellow pigment was seen to be bunphed in the cent$e. In others, there were

breaks in the cell wal1 and yellor,v droplets exuded into the aqueous medium.

In the i 95o spor.és, a mÍcroscopic examination ¡evealed that the vast majority

of the spores were colorless. However the few coloïed spores seeÌI, in a number
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of fields" appeared completely corored witrr a bright yelrow pigmenr.

The frax rusr sampre No. r3 had an even brighter appearance than

the fresh crowll rust. It had an outward bríiliant yellow orange colol similar
to the color of rhe carotenoíd droplets insÍde the spores. Microscopic

examinafion of the flax ¡ust showed the spores to range from cÍrç-u1ar to oval
shape. In contrast to the f¡esh crown rust, rhe brilliant pigment in the flax
rust appeared in spots close to the spore wall, leaving the çentre of the ceIl
colorless" old flax rust sPores were not available for study but one would

expect them to be practÍcally colorless or at least tighte¡ than the old crow,'

rust.

The leaf ¡ust u¡ediospores were quÍte similar in appearance to the

stem tust spores of equÍvalent age. They could be distinguished microscopically
since the leaf rust spores have a unÍform.gircular shape in contrast to rire oval

shape of the stem rust spores. The rg4I spores, sample No. ¿ 7, t,ras light brown

in color while the fresh spores, sample No. r 2, had a reddish b¡orvn coIor. The

l95f reaf rusr sampre, No. 7, which rrad been improperly sto¡ed appea¡ed

mic¡oscopícal1y similar in coloB to the r 94r spores, Mic¡oscopical examinarion

¡evealed that a1l tire r94t spo¡es wete colorless, a few I95l spores contaÍned

colol while all the -1g52 spores had a yel1ow orange color extending thr,oughout

the celIs.

5. STUDIES ON THE P_Iç.MENT CONTENT OF RUS UREDIO SP ORES
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In these fi¡st experiments only one maximum in rhe ultra-violet

zone was determined for the top zorre. Thís was at a tvavelength of 38o mu.

TÌre bottom pigment âpPea¡ed to contaÍn only one maximum in tire visÍbIe

range between 485 and 49o mu. It also had one maxiinum in the ulr¡a-violer

range near 38o mu in the majority of these trials.

When the fresh Race 158 spores (sample No, 8) were used, rhe pÍgment

content could be extracted both by grinding with sand Ín the presence of erhyl

ether and by solvent extraction, after treating either fresir spores or sand ground

extracted spores with dÍ1ute hydrochlorie acid for thÍrty minures at I oooC. The

divÍsion of the extracted pigments into three zores on the adsorption column tvas

more dÍstinct rhan with tire older spores. As befo¡e the mÍddle orange-red zone

was the predominant zoneo Tire lowe¡ orang e yeLTow zane and the upper pink zone

and belon¡ the main pigment. The top pigmenr zone was shown ro conrain

lycopene whÍle the bottom pigmen r zone was shown ro con ,urn $-carorene"
f

The expetiments rvith the rvheat stem rust specÍes were performed on samples

of mixed ¡aces as well as with samples of two pure races, Race I5B, and

Race I2I, the greyish brown murant.

As the rust sample No. r was the largest of rhe seven samples

ínÍtía11y available for this study, most of the firsr rwo monrhs'work was done

wÍtir it. The carotenoid pigments could be extracted from this sample onlv

af tet. an Íniti aL acid digestion period. Using Baker and Adamson alumina as

the adsorbent and benzene, carbon tetrachloride and petroleum ether,

respectively' as the original solvent, a nuulbe¡ of chromatograms were

developed from individual extractions. Although as many as nine different

lines could be seen it seemed apparent that rhere were only three Índividual

zones with the bulk of the pigment being found in the mÍddle red-orang e zoye

The absorPtion maxima fo¡ this maín zone ín a number of trials is given in
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Table IV" ,{bsorption Maxima for Major Rust Pigment

Absorption Maxima
Adsorl¡ert-SolyentCombination inCa¡bonDÍsulphidelmu)

5. Alumina plus Carboû Tetrachlo¡ide 528,5, 495

6. Alumina plus Carbon Tetrachloride 5r8.5, 4g5, (47o>, 38o

7. AlumÍna plus Carbon TerrachlorÍde (525), 494

8. Alumina plus Carbon Terrachloride 528,494,468,38o

I. Alumina plus Benzene

2. Alumina plus Benzene

3. AlumÍna plus Benzene

4. AlumÍna plus Benzene

9" Alumina plus Pet¡o1eum Ether

I o" Alumina plus Petroleum Ethe¡

I I " Alumina plus Petroleum Ethe¡

I2. Alumina plus Petroleum Ether

r3. Alumina plus Petroleum Ether

529, 494. 5, 3 80

524, 494.5, u66I

528.5, 494.5, 466

(525r, 495, 378

526 , 494 " 5, 380

529, 495, 468

527.5, 494"5, u63,

ß23), 493, 380

528"5, 495.5, Q7r)



Talrle V. AbsorptÍon Maxima'of Major Race IJB pÍgmenr

Description Absorption Maxima (mu)

A "S and" Extraction

I st trÍa1 in carbon disulpirÍde

znd trial Ín carbon disulphide

3rd trial in carbon dísuiphide

530 " 5, 495.5

529 " 5, 496

53r, 497

B "Acid" ExtractÍor

Ist trÍal in ca¡bon disuiphide

znd trial in carbon disulphide

3rd trial in carbon disulphíde

528, 495 " 5

529"5, 497.5, Q7t)

(524), 493

C Rechromatographed A- 3

I. in carbon disulphide

2. Ín benzene

3" in chloroform

4. in petroleum ether

5. ín ethanol

532 , 498 . 5, U67)

505, 475

507, 476

489"5" !6o, 433, 350

490.5,459.5,345
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ranked secord and third in the percentage of the total exrract. Two extractions

\{ere made witfi o.5 g. of the Race r5B spores while one extraction was made

with 5. o g" of these spores. The absorption data fo¡ the main orange red zone

ísolated in these three trials is given in T al¡1e V.

The chromatographic separatíon of the extracted pígmerts in these

three trÍa1s wâs accomplÍshed with Baker and Adamson alumina and petroleum

ether ås the adsorbent solvent combin.ation. The bottom pigment, isolated from

chromatograms of the "sand" extracted material for these three experiments,

also gave one f lat maximum in the vÍsibl e zorre at 488-4go mu" The absorprÍon

mawim¡ rnr tl.- ^ink zone Ísolated in the 5 g. experiment were (535I , 5o5 and 475

mu. for "acid" extraction and 538, 505 and (+Bo) mu for the "sand" exrracrÍon"

An attempt was made to obtaÍn crystals from the pigment zones

obtaÍned in chromarographing the "acid" exrracr from the 5 g. sample. The

color ed zo nes were eluted, concentrated, and placed in a merhanol- ether

mÍxture. These solutÍons were concentrated furthe¡ and placed Ín the refrigerator.

Some colorless ÍmpulÍtÍes separated and were removed by rapid filtration. The

remaÍning solutions were concent¡ated further and a deep reddish orange

¡esinous material appeared Ín several tubes" However crystals could rot be

ol¡tained although benzene- ethanol, ethanol-pyridine, perroleum ether-benzene

were tried as solvent combinations ín addÍtion to merlìanoi-ethyl ethe¡.

When magnesium oxide rvas substituted for Baker and Adamson alumÍna

as the adsorbent it was found that the bottom.pigmen t zote lvas more easÍIy and

clearly separated from the trlajor pigment zone. The absorprÍon spectra of the

bottom pigment separated with magnesiurrr oxide, was fouud ro contain a second

maxirnum in the visible regÍon. The absorption maxÍma for rhe th¡ee zones

separated frolrr a o,5 8, extraction, determined in ca¡bon disulphide, are given

in T ab le VI.
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Table VI. Absorption MaxÍma of \{hear Srem Rusr pigments

D escription of Zone Absorption Maxima (mu)

1'nn ninL znna-"v Y

MÍddle main orange zone

Bottom orange ye1low zone

542, 507

529.5, 496

5io, 485

In another trial with magnesium oxide, the perroleum ether solurion

of the rust pigments ivas fÍltered through thÍs adsorbent. Three main zones and

a faint yel1ow top line were observed after Ínitial development with perroleum

ether and subsequent development with carbon tetrachlorÍde" TheÍr absorÞtÍon

spectra were determined. The absorption maxima obtained are suûtmarízed in

.I'ADIC VII.

Tabie VII. Absorprion Maxima of Race I5B pigments

Absorption Maxima
Description of ¿one Solvent Used ObtaÍned (mu)

7.ore t top yellorv lÍne carbon disulphide 385

Zone z pink zone ca¡bon disulphÍde 535,505,475

benzene

petroleum ether

51 2.5, 484, 458

4Bo,450

Zone 3 orange zone carbon disulpl-rÍde 5zB, 493

Zote 4 orange yellow carbon dÍsulphide 5Io, 484.5

b enzene

petroleum ether

4go, 462

473,447

A conside¡able amount of sand ground ether extracted spores were.

subjected accidently to Íntense heat for a few minutes, A deeply colored orange
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Pigment extract \'vas obtaíned afte¡ acid hydrolysÍs by the usual procedure.

T1re short period of intense heat did nor affecr rhe pígments greatly since

tlre usual thr ee zones were separated.

Table vrII. AbsorprÍon Maxima of pigmenrs from spores
Subjected to Intense Heat

De;scrÍption of Zone Absorption Maxima (mu)

Top pink zone

Middle orange zone

Bottom yel1ow zone

535, 505

526,493"5

505, 4Bo

The middre orange zone was repeatedly re-chromarographed on

mÍcron brand magnesium oxide but the absorptÍon maxima failed to change

aPpreciably. A clear separation of this zone did not occ.ur in ariy of the

chlomatograms. The absorption maxima obtained fo¡ the five trials wirh

ca¡bou disuiphide are listed .in Table IX.

T able IX" The Eff ect of successive Reqh¡omatographÍng on the Absorption
Maxima of the Major Rust Spore pigment

Rechromatograpiring Trials Absorption Maxinna (mu)

Trial I

Trial z

Trial 3

Tríal 4

r ¡¿4r )

526,494

529, 494

529, 493.5

528, 495

527, 494

The greyish-brown stem rust murant Race r 2I was found to contâÍn

the same carotenoÍd pigments as rlormal wheat steirÌ rust. However the total
carotenoid content from these fresh spores was very sma11 and could onlv be
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ex!racted after a prelíminary acid digestion"

Approximately 325 mg" of this mutant r,vere ground wirh sand in rhe

presence of ethyl ether. A colored solution could not be obtained even afrer

3o ininutes of intermittent grÍnding. The ground spores were reinoved from most

of the sand and subjected ro acid digestion. The dÍgested.mixrure was

cent¡Ífuged and the suPernatant straw-colored iiquid was poured off" The

resÍdue was treâted wÍth ethyl ether and a smal1 amount of yellow color was

obtained" TliÍs yel1ow solutioir was evaporated to dryness and the residue lyas

taken up Ín carbon disulphide. Tire pink carbon disulphide solutÍon gave an

absorptÍon spectra similar to the "crude" exttact of rust spores prevÍously

examined. It exhibired absorprion maxim a at 4g5 and (5zJ) mu.

A further 43o mg. of this mutant \,vas subjected ro rhe acid diqesrion

rvithout a preliminary sand grÍnding treatment. The colo¡ed ether exrracr

obtaÍned was evaporated to dryness and taken up ín petroleum ether" The

petroleum ether solutÍon was filtered through a small adsorp tion column packed

r¡¡ith mÍcron brand magnesÍum oxide. On developing,wirh more of the orÍginal

solvent a clear separatÍon of the pigment Ínto three zones tvas ol¡served. Two

pink lines fairly close together were seer near the top of the column. The

middle zone contained an orange band which hetd the bulk of the pigmenr. ThÍs

lrand gave absorptíon maxíma at 4g4 and 527 mü. The lowesr zone consisted of

a pale orange band whích gave absorption maxim a at 5r. o and 482 mu. On the

basís of transmÍssion data the greyísh-brown rnutant was calculated ro contain

roughly L% of the pigment of f¡esh no¡mal ¡ust.

The r 94t wheat stem rust spores (sample No. I5) were found ro contain

only a degraded or oxÍdized lipoch¡ome having an absorption maximum in carbon

dísulphide at 382 mu. GrÍnding 5 g" of thÍs sample with sand ín the presence of

ethyl ether failed to extracr- any color. on acid rreatmert of the ground spores
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brown tea colored solutions were formed. ,4,fter decanting this supernarant

1Íquid the ¡esidue 1¡as extracted with ethyl ether. A peculiar brownish etÌrereal

solution was obtained. A carbon disulphÍde soluríon of the pÍgment was also

brolvnish yellow and gave the abov e mentÍoned abso¡prion maxima. This pig-

ment in methanol was also tire same color and contained one absorption maximum

Ín the ult¡a- violet zote ar 33o mu. on attempring to chromarograph this

degraded pÍgment only one pale brown 1Íne was observed.

Sample No. zo of wheat stem tust urediospotes was 60mposed of mÍxed

races. It was found that thís rust gro\¡n Ín a differenr localÍty contained the

same carotenoid pigments in the same proportions. One of the ¡easons these

sPores were available for this investigatÍon r,vas because they had losr mosr of

theÍr abilíty to germinate. Although they were corrrparatively old, they still

cortaÍned most of theÍr normal carotenoid corrtent because they had been srored

r'vÍtlr refrigeration sÍnce theír collectÍon. Less than 5% of the pigment content

could be ext¡acted f¡om the spores by grinding with sand in rhe presence of ether.

The bulk of the pÍgment content could be exrracred only after rhe usual acid

digestion. It is possible that aging of the spoxes has an .ef.fect on the carorenoid

conterlt since the ch¡omatogramss]rowed several colored 1Ínes not seen ín those

f¡om fresh spores. However the th¡ee maÍn pÍgments were present ín thei¡ usual

proportíons. The results of an experiment lvíth these spores Íllustrated this.

The carotenoÍds from 5 B. of these spores were extracted by the usual

methods" Tirese pigments were then partitioned bertveen go% methanol and

petroleum ether. The petroleum ether layer was dried, concentrated and

filte¡ed th¡ough a large adsorption column packed wÍth rrlic¡oir. brand magnesium

oxide" The development wÍtl7 20% benzene in petroleum ether wâs allowed to

procede for two hours. At least nine lines o¡ bands rvere seen and isolated. The

major orange band, No. 8 had a lÍghter shade on either side and some of the

middle bright orange Part was raken for absorptior sruaies. No absorprion maxima



could be obtaÍned for the No.

carbon disuiphide determÍned

'-Õ

I purple line. However, absorptior maxÍma in

fo¡ the orher zones are gÍven in Table X.

Tabre x. Absorption-MaxÍma of the variou s Zones obtained
lro m S ample No. 20

Description o f Zone Absorprion Maxima (mu)

No. r purple line

No. z pink line

No. 3 pink line

No. 4 pink line

No. 5 violer 1Íne

No. 6 yellow line

No. 7 pink iÍne

No. B heavy orange band

No, g lighter orange band

indeterminate

Q95) , 47 5

(54o), 505, l8o

ß3o), 503, 475

483

4Bo

{5oo)" {.8o, (4To)

53r " 497

50 B, 485

The No' 3 Pink line was te-chromatographed from per¡o1eum ether on

a smaller column packed with inagnesium oxÍde. A ¡ed line fi¡st formed at rhe
top of tlre column. on developing with eo or4 benzer.e in petroleum ether, the
red Iíne moved down slíght1y and acquíred an orange tinge" A bror,ynish yerlow
band appeared above tlr'is 1ine. The ¡ed line was eluted and gave absorption

maxima in ca¡bon disulphi d,e at 54r, 505 and 4Bo mu. In chloroform the
absorprÍon maxima were a t 5f 5" 4g4, a,nd 459. On partÍtionÍng between 97%
methanol and perroreum ether, thís pigment was found aimost entirelv in t'.e
epiphase"

The No " 4 pÍnk line v/as re-chromarographed from perroleum erhe¡ on

the sp ecially sÍeved alumÍnui¡ oxide. The developed chromarogram contaÍned a

yellow band at the top of the column, two thiri bro$¡r orange lines, one thin
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PurPiÍsh brown line and the main pink band. This pÍnk band had an inrense

violet colo¡ Ín ca¡bon disulphide. However its absorption spectra iacked

definÍtion and contained only one maxÍmum at 5r o_5r 5 mu.

The maín zone from thís 5 g. sampr e (zone No. g) was re-chromato-

graphed on mÍcron brand magnesium oxide from petroleum ether. The developed

clr¡omatogram contaíned a wide orang e zoÍLe having fÍve different shades in

color from top to bottom. However, no whi.te spaces appeared between these

sirades of colo¡. The absorption maxima in carbon disulphide determined fo¡

each of these divisions are lisred in TabIe XI.

Table XI. Absorption Maxíma of the DivÍsions of the Main R:usr spore
pigmen t Zone

Description of the DivisÍon Absorption MaxÍma (inu)

No. 8a rop pale orange 529" 496.5, 469

No. 8b 1íght orange 52g, 496

No. 8c medium orang e 529.5, 496

No " 8d dark orange 52g, 496

No. 8e medium orange 5zg, 494.5

A petroleum ether solution of the No. Bd pigment was rech¡omatographed

on the specially síeved aluminum oxide. The developed chromatogram contained

two yellow lines at the top followed by a cream colo¡ ed. zone. There lvas a wide

yellolv olange band below this and a na¡row yellow orange line still lower down,

The absorption maxima were determined Ín carbon disulphide for aIl the zones

and in chlorofo¡m as well fo¡ the No. gd,4 zone.

Afte¡ it was determÍned that [-carorene, þ -.^rorene and lycopene
I

were the pigments present in stem rust spores, an experiment was ca¡ried out in

order to sPectrophotomettically estimate the amount of each pigment present. The



Table XII. Absorptíon
No.
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Maxiina of the Zones Obtained
Bd 4 Zone Th¡ough Alumina

from FilrerÍng

D escríption o f. Zone Absorption Maxima (mu)

No" 8d

No. 8d

No. 8d

No. 8d

No. 8d 5

I

/1T

two ye1low lines

cream color ed zone

top part of main yellow orange

main yel1ow orâirg e zoile
(Ín chloroform)

bottom yellow orange line

526, 495

529. 5, 496

528, 496

530, 496
(5o6, 475)

524" 5, 494

st spores were extracted by

nesÍum oxÍde column. The

one (lycopene) was found ro

Ín the spectrophoromerero

tene were o btaÍned" On the

rnd to conraÍn 4go of

¡rçc!nia graminÍs avenae)

carotenoid pígmeuts o f z g" of fresh wheat stem ru

the usual method and spariaily separated on a mag.

usual three zoues were observed but the toÞ Þink zr

be oxidized and could not be accuJatelv estÍmated

^ W -\./ -/ nHoweyer g8o ð of ð -carorene anð. 42o1", P 
-caro

basis of parts per million stem rust spo¡es were fou

Vn0-carotene and 2Io of p *carorene"

(b) Carorenoid Pigments of Oar Stem Rust fp

Attention was tu¡ned ro the oat stem rust samples No. 3 and No. 4

about six months after they had been in the labo¡atory wíthout refrigeration.

These samples \lrould not release any pigment wÍthout a prelíminary acid

digestion. Even tiren the amount of pigment released was relatÍvely sma11. On

chromatographing on magnesium oxide from perroleum ether only one yellow

line could be seen. Its absorpeion spectra Ín carbon d^isulphide contained one

very sharp maximum at 382 mu.

The fresh oat stem rust sample No. g gave very sÍmilar results to wheat

stem rust. Approximately f " 5 g. of this sample were used fot the fÍrst large

trial" The spores were ground with sand in rhe presence of ethyl erher unril the
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final solutÍons obtained appeared pracrically colorless. This plocess took

oyer thirry mÍnutes of inte¡mittenr grinding. The grourd spores were

separated from the bulk of the sand and given the usual acid hydrolysis, ïhe
sPore residue was stÍrred with ethyl ether and a much mo¡e íntensely colo¡ed

soLutÍon for the same amount of solvent was obtained than wÍth over thírrv
rninutes of the sand grinding treatÌrìent.

on filterÍng the colored solurions both from the "sand" and il acid,'

extractsr some color was left on the respectÍve fitter papers. The colors were

eluted from the filter papers and their absorption spectra were determined.

Both gave the same tyPe of cu¡ves and indicatÍons of same maxÍma at 5zS and

495 mu ín catbon disulphide (taken to the nearest 5 mu). These curi ves were

regarded as indicaring the specrrâ of the mixed carorenoid pigmenrs.

The pÍgment solutÍon from the sand exrraçtion was chromatographed

on r¡icron b¡and magnesÍum oxÍde. Three zones separated. The middle

(largest) zone lvas re-çh¡omatographed on magnesium oxide heavy powder and

two zones separated out. TheÍ¡ absorption maxima ín carbon disulphide are

lis ted in T able XIII.

TabIe xIII. Absorption Maxima of oar stem Rusr spore pigments
from "Sand" ExtractÍon

D escrÍptÍo n of Zone Absorprion Maxima (mu)

Zone I

Zone za

Zone zb

Zone 3

orange

red orange

yellow orange

olange

(.49il,38o

527, 493

482

485" 3Bo

The coloEed sol

through which the exrract

ution, obrained by eluting from rhe filter paper

f¡om the acid rreared spores had been poured, was
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ch.romatographed on mÍcron brand magnesÍum oxide" The middle zone was

re-chromatographed on tire heavy powder but there was no separation. This

lvas Probably due to the Ínitial ca¡eful separatÍor of rhe middle zoÍte. How-

ever [he bottom zone was probably contaminated wÍth some of the fo¡mer

zoLe. Their absorption curves wexe determíned in carbon disulphide and

maxima obtained a¡e given in Tabie XIV.

T able XIV" Absorption Maxima of Zones ObtaÍned from Chromatographíng
Filter Paper Eluate of "Acid" Exrraction

D escription of. Zone AbsorptÍon Maxima (mu)

Zone T yellow orarge

Zone 2 ¡ed orange line

Zone 3 pale orange band

505, 485

527 " 5, 493. 5

495, 47 5

The deeply colored "acid" extract was then ch¡omarogtaphed on

micron brand magnesium oxÍde. Three zones appeared ar firsr but after one

hou¡'s de.veloplnent a fourth sharp orange line appeared below the others.

Tlre No" r pink and No. 4 oran1e zorres were separated from the chromatogtam

in a fai.rly pure condÍtion. The No. 2 orange zone was re-ch¡omatographed on

a column prepared by mixing heavy porvder and micron brand nragnesium oxide.

A yellor,v line separated near the top of the column while an orange band with

a slrarp bottom border separated lower in the coluittn. The No. 3 brown orange

zone had been ímperfectly separated from Zoire No. z and was therefo¡e re-

chrorrratographed. After developing for over an hour rwo bands separated out.

T lre absorPtion maxima of ali of these zoles determined in carbon disulphide are

given in Table XV.

'Ihe zone 2b contaÍned the bulk of the pigment. ThÍs orange pigment

!vas re-ch¡onatographed on tire alumina whÍch had been prep ared. by sieving
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Table xv. AbsorprÍon Maxima of oar srem Rusr spore pigmenrs
fro m "A cÍ d" Ext¡ ac rion

DescriptÍon of Secrions Absorption Maxima (mu)

Zane t pink

Zone z orarge (a) yeilow lÍne

539 , 50 5, 4Br

indete¡minate

(b) orange band 528, 4g5

Zone 3 brown orange (a) upper clear orang e 525, 4g4

(b) lower pale orange 5ro, 4go, 36o

zoile 4 o-range 5og, 483"5

between sieves No. 6o and No. 3o. The crr¡omatogram was developed rvith

Petroleum ether and zo% benzene. Trv'o yellor,v bror,vn lines were visible above

tlre wide pink orange zone and an orange and a yellow line appeared below it.

T he column was divided into six sections and the absorption maxima of each

in carbon disulphÍde n¡ere determined as shown in TabIe xvI.

Table xVI" Absorption Maxírna of the secrÍons obtained on FílrerÍrq
Zone zb pígment (Table XV) Through Alumina

Description of Sections Absorption MaxÍma (mu)

Section I rwo yeitow b¡own lÍnes 4g5, 47o

Section z pink orange band, rop rhird 5zB 4g5

SectÍon 3 pink orange band, middle third 528.5, 4g5

Section 4 pink orange band, lower third 526.5, 4g3.5

Section 5 orarLge zone 527, 4g4

SectÍon 6 yellow zone 527, 494.5

The pigments from sections z to 6 inclusive wele taken up in
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Petroleum ether and re-chromatographed on micron brand magnesium oxide.

One homogeneous sharp red 1Íne appeared on developÍng wÍth pure perroleum

ether" On washing the column rvith ben zene, rhe line chanqed color from a

¡ed to an orange tinge. Development fo¡ several hou¡s failed to sepatate this

1ine. Furthe¡ re-chromatographing on magnesÍum oxide heavy powder from

pure benze11e again faÍ1ed to separate thís orange line. Its absorptior maxima

were then found to be 5zB and 4g4 mu" The Ínitial separarion of the zone 2b

was probably due to the formation of trans-cís Ísomers. Appatently they are

adsorbed as one band on magnesium oxide.

No¡ma1 carotenoÍd pígments could not be obtained from the r 94r

oat stem rust. Five grams of sample No. I6 was ground wÍth sand in the presence

of ethyl ether but no color was Ímpartéd to the ether. These spores were then

digested with 3o ml. of dÍ1ute hyd¡ochlorie acÍd under rhe usual conditions.

A dark brown or tea color r,vas ímparted to the dilute acíd. Afte¡ decanting this

solution, the residue was extracted wít b ethyl ether. A peculiar brownish

yellow solution \'vas obtained. -This color remained the same in a variety of

solvents. The carbon dÍsulphíde solution of thÍs pigment showed one maximum

at 382 mu"

The oat stem rust sample No. 2r gaye similar lesults to those of the

barley and wheat srem rusr samples No. r 9 and No" zo, also obrained from

S askatoon. The usual three zones with their corresponding absorption maxima

were obtaÍned.

(c) C arotenoid PÍgilents of Barley Stem Rust (Prrccinia gramínis hordei¡

In this thesis barley stem rust has been listed as a separate specíes.

As there has been no internatÍorral agreement on nomenclature and classification

of ¡ust fungi, one is not bound to adhere to any set rules. Plant pathologists

agree closely on fundamental terminology and classifÍcation bur dÍffe¡ stíghtly

on minor Points. Petit (8o), chief of the fungi secrior of the Ðepartment of
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Botany and Agtonomy of Tunisia, treated barLey stem rust as a separate specÍes

using the specíaI name Pucoinia gramijrÍs hordei. However, offÍcÍa1s of the

Dominion Labo¡atory of Plant Pathology at WinnÍpeg have grouped ba¡ley stem

rust together with wheat stem rusr under the sÍng1e name of pucc.{nia graminis.

triticj. Thei¡ reasor for doing this is the f act (l I) thar the same races of wheat

stem rust such as race r5B will attack either wheat or barley (but not oats).

S amples No. I B and No" I9, 'were marked barley srefì rust. Ir was decided to

differentiate barley and wheat stem rusts in this thesis since these urediosÞores

were collected from different host cereals,

In vielv of the above ít is not surprÍsing rhat the carorenoÍd pígments

Ín barley srem rust proved to be the same as those in wheat stem rusr"

ApproxÍmately o" 5 g" of barley stem rust were gtouDd wÍth sand Ín the prese1ce

of ethyl ether. only a pale yellorv soluríon could be obtaÍned.

A brÍght ye1low solution \tas obtaÍned using the "acid" exrractÍon

method and the extractêd. pigments rvere raken up in qarbon tetrachloride" The

eoncentrated carbon terrachlo¡ide solution was filtered throueh micron brand

magnesium oxÍde" Fresh carbon tetrachloride was used to develop the chromatogram.

Tlre familÍar three zones were seer on tlle developed chromatograrn. There was

a distinct separation between the major orange band and the bottom orang e zoÍre

wíth a sufficiently wide white zone berween them ro afford room fo¡ a careful

mechanical sepâration. rln the upper pink zone yel1ow browq lines appeared both

above and blow the maÍn pink band. TheÍr absorprion maxima in carbon

disulphide wi.ete determined and are lisred in Table XVII. Exrracts from whear

stem rust samPle No" zo and oat stem rust sanrple No" 2I were chrornatographed

on similar columns aud connected ro the same source of vacuum" praçtÍcally

Ídentical results were obtaÍned with the barley, whear and oat srem rust. The

clrlomalograms were simil.ar and absorption maxÍma of the correspon díng zones agreed.
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Table xvII" Absorprion Maxima of the pígmenrs obtaÍned. from Barley
Stem Rust SÞores

D escriÞ tion o f Zone Absorptiotr Maxima (mu)

Zone I top pink (a) yellow brown line

(b) pink band

(c) yellow brown 1Íne

Zone z major orange band

Zone 3 bottom orange zove

+6s

ß35*54o), 5oo, 475

4go" 475

527, 494

(5r o) " \82

The "sand" extract from the barley rust sample was chromatographed

on micron brand magnesium oxide. PetroLeum ether was used as the original

solvent and the chlomatogram was developed with fresh perroleum erher. The¡e

was a yeliow orange zone at the bottom¡ a wide orange band Ín the mídd1e and

a faint pink zone,'near the toP. A yellow band appeared ar rhe very rop of the

column. The main orange zol'e gave absorption maxÍma at 527 and 4g4 mu.

while the bottom yellow orauge zone gaye maxima at CSro) and 483 mu"

(d) Calo.ter}oÍd PigmentLof_Crown \usl of Oats (PucginÍa coron ara averaÐ

All of the informatÍon ort the normal carotenoid pigments Ín crown

rust was obtaÍned f¡om fresh crown rusr (sample No. io). samples No. 6 and

No" I \ eaeh' contained Io g" of spores but the normal ye11ow orange carotenoid

pigments could not be obtained from them. The orange crown rust contained the

same carotenoid pigments as tl1 e red stem rusts.

ApProximately o"7 g. of f¡esh crown rust spores were ground with sand

in the presen¿e, of ethyl ethe¡. {n ten minutes of grÍndÍng and exrrac tírLg 75 ml .

of a colored solution of optÍcal densÍry r. T2 (ar. 4g5 r;-v.) were obtained. The

ground, extracted spores were re-extracted with fresh ether afte¡ the usual acid

treatment" The¡e was obtained I I5 ml" of a colored solution of optical density
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2.L at the same wavelength. On thÍs basis ir was calculated that 37% of rhe rorâl

pigment content was extracted with sand treatment while the remainder was

extracted after t1-re acíd treatment.

On chromatographing extracts obtaÍned botir from rhe Ínitial sand

treatment aI1d after acid digestion? chromatograms similar to those obtaÍned

wÍth stem rusts were obtained. Three famili ar zones were seen on the magnesium

oxíde columns, ví2. a rop pink line, the middle main orange band and the

bottom orange band, The separation of the two orange bands was accomplished

easily with less development than in the case of the srem rust spores. ïhe white

sPace between the orange bands was quite large Ín relarion ro the widLh of the

bands" This ease Ín separation was probably due to diffe¡ences in the colorless

components of crown rust and stem rust extracts. In the crown rust chromatogïams

a yellow líne rvas sometimes observed, eithel above or below the pink 1Íne. Sucir

lines have also been observed Ín the stem rust chromatograms.

The abso¡ption curves of the pink line appeared to be similar ro tlle
pink pígment observed Ín previous studies but accurate maxima could nor be

obtained" On re-chromatographÍng the pÍnk componenr from the,'acid" extract,

four pink lines appeared but sufficÍenr dolor could nor be eluted ro ger

distinguishable specttal curves" However the absorprÍon maxima of the two main

Pigments we¡e determined accurately in a number of solvents. They are listed

in T ab le X VfIl.

It was írnpossible to extract any color from rhe I95o samples of crown

rust, whÍcir had become buff colored. ,4. pale yellow extract was obrained after

acid digestion. HolveYer on chromatographing only a singte pigmenr zone was

obtaÍned, whÍch gave one absorption maximum in carbon disulphíd e at 38o mu.

Five g" of 'the [94r crown rust gave similar results. The ca¡bon disulphÍde

solutíon of the "acíd" extract gave one well defined maximum at. 3g5.5 mu"
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Table XVIII. Absorption Maxima of crown Rust Pigments in Various solyenrs

Solvent Main Orange Band Bottom Orange Band

494"o " 434" o

494. o

472.o

458"o,434.o

(5f o),

5r o,

(488),

475"o,

483 " 5 mu

483"o mu

¡6c ô mrr

448"o mu

mu

mu

mu

mu

J'

o,

o,

o,

527 "

527 "

502"

487 "

C a¡bo n disulphi de

Chloroform

Petroleum Ether

of

ere

A quantitative experiment was performed on crown rust using 628 mg.

of sample No. Io. The combined extracts from thÍs sample was fÍltered throuqh

magnesÍum oxÍde. The pigment zotres which were separated':¡.Ì,. .r i, .:,i.,

were eluted with z percent methanol in petroleum ether. The pígment solutions

were ma.de up to a volume of roo ml. and the oprÍcal density for each of the

three pigments was determined at the appropriare wave lengths. The lycopene

zoDe aPpeated to be oxidized and, its concerrtration could not be determined by

the spectrophoromerric procedure. However 6g5 Y ", Y-carorene ana z3o{
/)
? 'carotene were found. In terms of parts per million crown rust urediospores w

found to contain rogo of Í-"arotene and 3 7o of S -.^roreneo
I

(e) C tjo tenoid Pigments of Leaf R_!rst of Wheat(Puccinía rriticina)

The carotenoíd pigrnents of leaf qust of wheat were found to be identical

wíth those of the other rust spores examÍned. The technique had been masrered

to such an extent that distinct chromatograms qould be obtained from as lÍttle as

86 mg. of fresh leaf rust" Normal carotenoid pigmenrs could not be obtained

from samples No. 7 and No. f,T"

Using 185 mg. for the first trial with the f¡esh leaf Jusrp a bright

yellow solution was obtained on grinding with sand Ín the presence of ether.

TIre ground spores were gíven tlìe usual acid, treatment and bright ye1low erller
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solution 1{as obtained. The absorption spectra of the crude extracrs obtained

before and afte¡ acid treatment were determíned in carbon disulphide. Both

showed a maximum at 495 mu but the non-acid extract had a better defÍned

absorption curve. From the absorption data it was calculated that about one-

third of the total pigment content was released during the sand grÍndÍng while

the remaindel was obtained after acid treatment. Two orange lines were

seen on chromatographing the "sand" extractÍon but as the development

proceeded most of the pÍgment disappeared and only one faint band was lefr.

On f iltering a petroleum ether solution of the "acid" extractio:rÌ Lthr:ouþh .i ,..

micron brand magnesium oxide and developíng with zo percent benzene Ín

petroleum ethetu the three f amitia¡ zones were obse¡ved. Howe ver a simí1ar

destruction of much of the pigment occurted before separation of the three

zones could be effected. AbsorÞtion maxima could not be determined for the

top pink zone but the main orange zone had maxima at 525 and 4gz ma while

tlre bottom pale orange zone had vague maxÍma at 5i o and 482 mu.

In the second trial I20 mg" of leaf rust lvere used. The "sand"

extrâction gave maxima aT 495 and (5 20^525J mu before chromarographing"

Afte¡ filtering a petroleum ether solution of the pigments through magnesium

oxide, two orange lines were visible" The upper oÌange line gave maxima at

523 ard 494 mu while the lower thin orange line gaye one definite maximu¡n

aT 482 mv" The proportion of color in the uppet orange line to that in the

lower orange appeared to be sÍmilar to that eircountered wíth the other specÍes

of lust. The extraction f¡om the acid treated spores was also chromatographed

on magnesÍum oxíde. The usual separation into th¡ee zones was observed. The

top l ine was pink. the middle orange and the bottom yellow. Suf f icient

development to sep arate Íhe zones adequ ately caused considerable destruction

of the pigments. The bottom zone appeared to be af.f.ected least and more pÍgmen

was obtained from ít than from the mÍddle one. ,



Table -XIX, Absorption Maxima of the Pigments Obtained from I2o mg.
of Leaf Rust (of Wheat) Spores

Description of Zone Absorption Maxima (mu)

I Top pÍnk zone in ca¡bon disulphide 3Bo

2 MÍddle or ange z,o\e in carbon disulphÍde 525, 492

3a Bottom yeliow orang e zon,e in carbon
disulphide !o8, 48r

3b Bottom zone ín petroleum ether 475, 447

Only 86 mg. of leaf rust was used for the next trial but the tesults

were excellent. The leaf rust was subjected to the acid tleatment wÍthout

fÍrst gríndÍng with sand. As the supply of ethyl ethe¡ was exhausted temporaçÍ1y

the extracrion was car¡ied out with methanolic pettoleum ether and acetoDe.

A yellow solution was obtained Ín the petroleum ether phase. ThÍs solutÍon

was evaporated to dryness and the residue was taken up in carbon tetrachloríde.

The concent¡ated carbon tetrachlo¡ide solution was filtered through micron

brand magnesium oxide and on addÍtion of further pure solvent three distinct

divisions were observed. There rMas a pink line near the top, a distinct led

orange 1Íne in the centre and a pale pínk orange band near the bottom of the

column. There was a faírLy good recovery of the zones. The proportion of

pigment reqovered from the top pink zone, acøording to absorption data, was

just slÍghtly less than the amount recovered from the bottom zone. As usual the

mÍddl e zoíe contained the bulk of the to taI pigment content. Absorption

maxim a are listed in Table XX"

Exactly I"o g. of leaf rust sPores wete extracted by the usual

procedure. A concentrated petroleum ether solution of the combÍned extracts

from thís sample was filtered through magnesium oxide. .Afte¡ developing the



Table XX. Absoqption Maxima of the Pigmenrs Obtained f¡om 86 *g.
teaf Rust Spores

Eescription of Zone Absorption Maxima (mu)

Upper pink zone

2 Ma jor mÍdd1e red orang e zoile

3 Bottom pink orange band

542, 506, 478

527, 495

482

chromatogram and separating the zones, the pigments we¡e eluted with

methanolic petroleum ether and made up to a volume of Ioo ml. The optical

density for each of the three pigments was determined at the â.ppropriare \{aye

lengths. The lycopene content of the leaf rust seemed to be gteatet than Ín

the other rust species. Moreover it was less easily oxidized and coutd be

quantitatively estimated with the spectrophotometer. F¡om the I. o g. of leaf

rust spores I I3o Y of Y-carotene, g6o'l "f P -carorene and zzol of

lycopene were obtaÍned.

(f) Ca¡otenoid Pjgm.ents o.f Flax R*s.t (MgIam.plora tinii

ThÍs species of rust was the only non-cereal rust Ínvestigated. It

was found that it contained the same carotenoÍd pigments as the cereal rusts.

Exactly I35 mg" of f lax rust spores were ground with sand in the

presence of ether and a yellow extract was obtained" A further orange solution

was obtained from the "sand" extracted spores after they r,vere subjected to the

usual acid treatment. From absorption measurements, it was calculated that

25 percent of the total pigment extracted was obtaiued durÍng sand glinding while

the lemainde¡ was isolated after acid treatment. The unch¡omatographed extraÇ-t

gave absorption maxima at 494 and 523 mu. The extract from the acid dÍgested

materi aL gave only one visible maximum at 492 mu"

A chromatogram,obtained from the sand extra€.tion by filterÍng a

carbon tetrachloride solution th.rough micron brand magnesium oxide gave the
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usual three zoIes. There lvas a yel1ow red line at the top, a dÍstincr oranqe

band in the middle and a Pale orange band at rhe borrom. The middle oranse

zorre gave distincr maxima ar 527 and 4g4 ma whÍ1e the bottom zone save

maxim a at t5i o) and 482 mu" The absorptíon maxÍma of the toìl zone could

not be determÍned.

A concentrated carbon tetrachloride solutíon of the "acÍd" extract

rryas fíItered through magnesÍum oxide and the chromatogram was developed

wÍth fresh solvent. The usual three zones separated out. on prolonged

development the pÍnk zone divided ínto rwo pink lines and an orange line

appealed just above th.e main orang e zone. No separation occuxted in tire

bottom pale orang e zot1e. The mídd1e main orang e zone gaye absorption

maxÍma at 5zT and 4gS mu whÍle the botrom zone gave maxima at (5ro) and

48z mu" Definite absorptioÊ maxima fo¡ the pink zones could not be obtainecl

at fÍrst but absorption curves indicated the absorption ro be at s1Íghtly longer

wavelengths (in the redder portion of the spectrum) than those of the two

orange pigments. on re-chromatographing rhe two pink lines, a pink zone

was obtained havíng absorption maxima at 540, !oo atud 475 measured to the

nearest 5 mu.

one quantitative experiment was performed wirh the flax rust using

6oo mg. of spores. The combined extracts gave a chromatogram simila¡ to the

/)ones described above. Visually the ratio of the bottom orang e zo\. (F-carorene)

to the main orange band (t'-.urotene) did nor appear much different than in- 'v
the chromatograms obrained wÍth the other species of ¡ust. Howeve¡ tb.e

t\quantitative determinatiou showed that there was considerably tess p -carorene

in flax rust than in the other species examined. The lycopene was oxidized

in the separation and could not be spectrophotometrically determÍned. Ho\,vever

47od of l-caroten e ana 7o{ .f ß-carotene were obtained. In terms of
I

Parts per mÍ1lion flax rust spores were found to contain 78o "f I -carorene and
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b. CHROMATOGRAPHIC A.ND SPECTROPHOTOMETRIC STUDiES ON THE CAROTENE
FR,ACTION OF VEGETABLE LIPOCHROMES

smaller amount of d,-carotene. Small amounts of other pigments 1rere seen in

tlre chromatogram but they were not separated completely nor were all

identified. The absorption maxima obtain ed wíthfi-carorene agreed very

closely with the literature values which had been obtaÍned by dissolving a small

arIIount of the crystallíne pÍgment in a given solvent. The absorption maxima
/')obtained rvith fl -cêrotene did not agree very closely wíth the 1Íterarule values.
t

However these values \ry'ere very similar to those obtained wíth the lowest rust

nI20 orn -"arotene.
I

Before the identity of the rust spore pigments had been determined it

was decÍded to check on the agreement of the results of the metho ds used Ín

this study with the results of o ther investigators on sÍmilat carotenoid material.

SeYe¡al litres of the carotere fsaction of vegetable pigments was obtained from

the Nutritional Researçh lnstitute. They had isolated this fractior from a number

of green and yel1ow yegetables in orde¡ to determine the pro-vítamÍn A content.
nAs expected this carotene fraction consisted largely "f P -carorene with a

spore pigment zofJe.

Four main zones were observed on chromatographÍug a concentrated

petrþ1eum ether solution of the c¡ude carotene on adsorptiotr columns packed

with micron btand magnesium oxide. The bottom least srrongiy adsorbed pigment

zone was yeliow orange" It was the second largest band. The large orange band

which had separated out above it oontained the bulk of the pigmerr. A thi¡d

yellorv zone was seen above the orange band and a fourth zo[e consÍsting of

several lines was adsorbed near the top of the column" The fourth zone was re-

chtomatographed on zÍnc cärbonate and nine lines separated. The third ye1low

zone was re-chromatographed and four lines were formed. The lowest (*carotene)

and th.e second lowest (B-.arotene) zores tryere re-chromatographed but a.Y
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Table XXI. FractionatÍon of Total Carotene Content from Vegetables

Fourtlr Zoûe at Top of Column Absorption Maxima in Penoleum Ether (mu)

I " G¡een top band

2. Brown line

3. Ye11ow line

4. Wine red line

5" Pale orange line

6 " Yetlow or ange line

T " Wine pink 1íne

8. Red pink line

g" Blue green 1Íne

Indetermínate

4o5, 380

428, 4oB, 3Bo

45o u 43o

43o, 4o5

450o 43o, 405

45o, 43o

+6s

440

'lnud Yellow zone Absorption Maxima in Ca¡bon Disulphide (mu)

Í.. Dirty orange line

2 " YeIlow line

3" Pale yeliow zone

4" Pale orange line

453, 428, 403, 3Bo

478, 450

454, 427 " 5

5o3, 477

Second Orange Zone

C5ro) " 483C p - "aro ten e)

Lowest Yellow-Oran ge Zone

(0(-carotene) 5oB" 476.5
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TabIe XXII. Experimerital Versus Literature Values for Absorprion Maxi
of&-carotene

ma

Absorpt.ion Maxima
D etermined

. Solvent (mu)

LÍterature
D ata
fmu)

C arbon disulphÍde

Chlo¡oform

Ethanol

H ex ane

P etroleum Ether

5o8, 476.5

507, 476

485.5, 457

485, 457

475"5,447

472" 443

509, 477 c46)

5oT, 476 (88)

485,454 U6)

476,446 (88)

475,445 ø6)

478, 447"5 U6)

Table XXIII. Comparison of Absorption Maxima Obtained from Botrom
Picment anrì Q-Carotene from Veg etables lvith Literature Values(

Rust

r
Pigment Zone ' Vegetables Values

Solvent . (mu) (mu) (mu)

Carbon disulphÍde 5Io, 482

Chloroform (488), 462

475, 448

(5r o) , 483

506, 482

u84, 463

462

473, 447

52o, 485" 45o (46)

5I r, 4BS (88)

497, 466 C46)

Petroleum Ether

Hexane

E thano I 474, 450"5

, a^nu5")o 1)z

477, 450

482, 452

c46)

c46)

(8 B)
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CHROMATOGRAPHIC AND SPTCTROPHOTOMETRIC STUDIES OF COMMERCIAL
CAROTENE

8. THE.lp¡,NrrFic4TroN oJ' r,HE qoTroM RUS,T;s,poRE-p,rcMENr ê.s ø-cARorENE
ÐrUntil l)'carotene had been obtained from a l<nown sourcer ir had been

I

diffÍcuit to identify the bottom rust spore-pigment or even ro consíder ít a single

comPonent. Mackinney (7Ð had determined the absorprion maxima in ca¡bon

disuiphide for the total earotene fraction isolated from carrot roots, redwood

leaves and ivy leaves. In Table II of his paper the values for the first absorprion

band range between 5o9"5 and jïz mu while the values fo¡ the second absorptÍon

band range between 482 and 484 mu" The values obtained fo¡ the borrom rust

The 9o Percent fi '"urotene, I o perc erltc/',-carotene crystalline
t

mixture obtained from General Biochemicals Inc. ! was found to be easiiy

separated on adsorption columns packed with micron brand magnesium oxide.
t)

The absorption spectra of the B -carotene Ísolared was Ídenrical wirh the
ì

spectra from the bottom rust spore pigment.

Seve¡a1 mg. of the oommercial e,arotene was dissolved in a small

volume of petroleum ether. The petroleum ether solution was fÍIrered th.rough

an adsorPtion column packed wÍth mÍc¿on b¡and magnesium oxíde in the usual

malrner. The ch¡omatogram \¡as first washed witlr. pure petroleum ether, and

then further developed with 2o percent benzene in petroleum erher. A colo.rless

zone was obse¡ved between the top orange zone and botrom yellow-orange zone.

The top orange zone contaÍned most of the pigment and it rvas evidently
n
Q-carotene. It gave an absorption qurve similar to that obtained f¡om the
t

bottom rust sPore pigment and to that obtaíned from the major fraction of the

vegetable carotene extracE. Absorption maxima in calbon disulphide were at

5oB " 5 and 483 mu.

The bottom yellow-orang e zone gaye well defÍned maxima in calbon

disulphide at 5o6'and 476 ma" Ir was obviouslyd--carorene.



spore pigment are summarized Ín T able XXIV"

The close agreement betlveen the values for the absorptÍon maxima

of the bottom rust spore pigment and for Mackinney's crystalline mixtules
-nofA(- and p -carotene at first served to support Lederer's contentÍon that

1

the bottom rust sPore pigment zone (Ín crown rust at least) Ís a mixture of

^d.- ^ndU -carotene. Lede¡e¡ (65) had obtained maxima for this pigmenr ar
(

481 ald 45o mu in petroleum ether while Kar¡er and Jucker (46) iisted
t)

absorption .maxima fo, 
f 

-"arorene ar. 483.5 and 452 mu and forâ(-carorene

at 478 and' 447 mu. WÍthout bothering to re-chromatograph the bortom rì.rsr

pigment whích he had obtained as the fitt¡ate which passed unadsorbed through

a lime column, and on Íhe basis of one experiment only, Lederer had asserted

carotetroid chemÍstry sirrce Lederer performed his experiment ]ras demonstrated

tlre need to exercíse caution when identífyÍn g a carotetroÍd pigment on rhe

b asis of absorption maxÍma only. If one ref ers to the stereoisomels o f
/)
p'carotene reported Ín the literature review Ít can be seen rhat Lederel's
I

vailups of the absorption maxíma could be satisfied by a mixture o f þ -.arorene
/)geom'etrÍc isomers or even a single neo- 
l) 

-carotene. SÍmilar1y, on the basis

of the cis-trans isomerízatíon of the calotenoids, the absorption maxima obtained

for the bottom rust spore pigment could ÍndÍcate it to be a stereoisomer or a

mixtnre of stereoÍsomers .f Ê-carotene, rather than a mÍxture of strucÌural
t

ísomets as are MackÍnney's pigments. Mackinney had used the same micron

brand magnesium oxide recommended by St¡ain (87) and had found it possible in

- 78-

uld not separate into two zones on colurnns of tl-re same adsorbent.

-carotene was easily separated f¡o * O1-calotene when the carotene

a vegetable exttact were filtered through the magresia adsorbent.

that this pÍgment was a mixtur e of 6d- ^"d 0 -carorene. The advances in

all cases to separate d--.arotene tro*S -caxotene. This lowest rusr spore
I

wo

0
of

p Ígment

Moreover

onri

0

frac

-carotene whÍch was isolated had absorption maxima in ya?ious solvenrsIne



T able XXIV. Summary of
Zone Isolated

'7 9-

Absorprion Maxima for Bottom Rust pisment
from the Va¡ious Rust SÞecies

Source of the Bottom Rust Spore pigment
Absorption

C arbon Disul
Maxima Ín
phÍde (mu)

I. wheat stem rust spores

2, Wheat stem rust spores

3" Wheat stem rust spores

4" Wheat stem rust spores

5" Wheat stem rust spores

6. oat stem rusr spores

7" Oat stem rust spores

8" Barley sterrl rust spores

9" Barley stem rust sPores

I o" Crown rust of oats, çedÍospores

I I " Clown rust of oatsr urediospores

r2. Spores of leaf rust of wheat

f 3" Spores of leaf rust of wheat

| 4" Flax rust spores

L5" FIax ¡ust spores

5T.o, 485

5r o, 484" 5

505, 48o

5I o, 482

5oB, 485

5r. o s 48o

509,483.5

(5T o)¡ 482

(5r o)¡ 483

(5I o)o 483.5

5r. o , 483

5o8" 48t

5r. o r 482

(51o1, 482

(5ro),482
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om rust spore pÍgment (see previous

f irmed the o bservations indic ating

-calotene were tire results of mixed

corresponding to the values for rhe bo tt

section). The fínal evidence which con

that thebottom rust spore pigmen t -.-^^ n,ro" r
chromatograms.

Petroleum ether solutions of the "bottom" rust pigment and of
n
þ 'catotene (obtained from vegetabtes) were adjusted ro rhe same intensiry.(
Three identÍca1 tubes were fil1ed with miøron b¡and magnesium oxíde and

topped with celite, On trvo tubes solutions of the two pigments to be compared

were adsorbed" on the third tube a mixture of equal parts of the unknown and
t)of the f)-carøtene solutions was adso¡bed. The three tubes were connected toV

I

the same source of vacuum and the same volume of liquid was alior,r,ed to Þass

through the columns. Tire three tubes were washed wíth. equal volumes of

Petroleum ether and of zo percent ben,zene in petroleum ether. The color

(orange) and the positíon of the zone ín each of the rhree tubes was the same.

No new lÍnes lvere formed nor separations observed in the mixed chromatogramo

The three sÍng1e orange zones we¡e eluted with z percent methanolic petroleum

ether and absorPtion curves for each" Ín this solufÍon¡ were determined in the

spectrophotometeisfrom 5oO-4oo mu" Making rhe determinations ar every 5 mu

interval, íìentical absorptÍori curves \{ere obtained for each of the three zones,

with absorption maxÍma occurring at 475 and,45o mu in each case.

tlA mixed chromatogram was later developed from the p -catotene

ísolated from the commetcial catotene mixture. A sími1ar procedure was used

and the ¡esults were the same. Only one orange zorLe developed on eacll of the

three tubes. Identical absorptíon curves were obtained for each of rhe th¡ee

zones" with the absorptÍon maxíma in rhe eleunt occurrÍng at 475 and 45o mu.

The absorption spectra of the botrom rust spore pigment in carbon

disulphide is shown in Figure I,
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WAVE LENGTH, m¡t

Figure I

Spectra of the Bottom Rus.t

in Ca¡bon Disulphide
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The Absorption Spore Pigment
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AND INVESTIGATION OF LYCOPENE AND LYCOXANTHIN
FROM TOMATOES

ISOLATION
EXTRACTED

9"

There seemed a good possibilÍty, f¡om absorption spectra and the

hydrocarbon nature of the top pink zoile of the rust spores, that this pigment

might be lycopene. It was thus decided to obtain a supply. of lycopene for

reference. As no commercial source of lycopene could be found, ir was

necessary to isolate this carotenoíd pÍgment f¡om a known and undÍsputed

source" The red pigment of tomatoes has been reported by many r,vorke¡s to

be composed predominantly of lycopene" Kuhn and GEundmann (46) reported

that fully rÍpened tomaroes contained 7"95 mg" of lycopene¡ o.73 mg. of
f)
p-carotene and o. r 6 mg. of xarrhophylls (inciuding the mono-hydroxy

carotenoid lycoxanthin) Per I oo g. of fresh fruít. The most imporranr srep

in the isolation of lycopene was the lemoval of the total amount of water

(97 Percent of the weight of fresh tomaroes) from rhe,fresh fruÍt" The isolated

lycopene agreed quite closely in spectral properties wirh rhe top pink zone

obtained from the rust sporese The isolated lycoxanthin was parrfrioned

betwee11 petroleum ethe¡ and various concentrations of aqueous methanol and

found to agree in ¡elative solubÍlity properties wÍth those gíven in rhe literature

for mono -hydro xy- carotenoids.

Two pounds of fully ripened tomatoes (9oo g. of fresh fruÍr) were

used for the Ísolation of lycopene according to rlìe following procedule. The

seven tomatoes were cut in halves and quattels and churned to a thick soup in

a Waring Blendor" Thís mash $'as centrifuged fo¡ rhÍrty minutes and the super-

natant aqueous liquid was decanted. Fuxther dehydration and removal of

xanthophylls \4tas carried out wíth ethanol. The red residue from rhe cenrrifuged

material was shaken wirh I5oo ml. of ethanol Ín a lalge brown bottle. The

mixtuçe was filtered th¡ough a fine white cloth in a Buckoer :s.u.cirIo-,n- fIask. A

turbid yelIow solution passed through the cloth leaving a ¡ed residue. Thiis
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the absorption maxima, practically coincide rvith the absorprÍon curves

obtained from rhe top pink zone of the rusr spore pÍgments.

THE IDENTIFICATION OF THE TOP RUST SPORE PIGMENT AS LYCOPENE

The final evidence in the identification of rhe top pink o¡ ¡ed

rust spore pÍgmenr as lycopene was provided by the results of a mixed

chromatogram witli. lycopene isolated from tomÞroes. The behavior of this

top rust sPore piSment on Partition between agueous metha¡iol and Þetroleum

ether, Íts absorptÍon maxima obtained in carbon disulphíde, and Íts color and

posÍtion on chromatograms all pointed ro Íts being lycopene. The parfirion

test lvith 97'.percent methanol had shown the top rusr spore pigment to be a

hydrocarbon. Karrer and Jucker (46) in Tabte xiII of their texr 1Ísted lycopene

as the only hyd¡ocarbon carotenoÍd containÍng Íts fÍrst absorprion b4nd in

ca¡bon disulphide between 535 aîd 55o mu. Tabie XXV rvhi,gh follows below

1Ísts absorPtÍon maxima for lycopene and summa¡izes the yalues obtained for

the toP rust spore pÍgment Ín ca¡bon disulphide. The mosr reliable values for

the toP rust Pigment were numbers 3, 6 and 9 marked with asterisks in Table XXV"

Although these maxima did not coincide with the values for crystalline lycopene

given by Karrer and Jucke¡, they were in clos e agîeement with the maxÍma

obtained in this study for lycopene from romaroes as well as wÍth Hunte¡ and

Scott's values ({.I) for lycopene from palm oil.

Petroleum ether solutiorts of the "top" rust spore pigment and lycop€ne

(obtaÍned from tomatoes) were adjusted ro the same inrensity. Thre e identÍca1

tubes were filled wÍth micron b¡and magnesium oxide and topped wÍth one and

one-ha1f inches of zínc carbonate. On two tubes so,lutions of rhe two pigments

to be comPared lYere adsorbed. On the thÍrd tube a mixrure of equal parrs of the

unknown and of the lycopere solutions was adsotbed. The three tubes were

connected to the same source of vacuum and the same volume of liquÍd were

allowed to Pass through the columns" The three tubes we¡e rvashed with equal
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volumes of Petroleum ether and of zo percenr benzene in petroleum ether.

Tlre red pigment in each case moved through tire zinc ca¡bonate and was

adsorbed near the top of magnesÍum oxide. Only a single ¡ed line was seen

Ín the mÍxed chromatogram and in the lycopene chromatogram. Howevel two

red lines close together were seen Ín the ïust spore pígment chromarogramo

The absorptÍon spectra of each pigment zone was detelmined in carbon

dÍsulphide. Making the determinatÍons at every 5 mu interval, absorprion

maxima were found in each case ro occur at 54o, 5o5 and 4Bo mu. The

absorption spectra for the top rusr spore pigment Ís shown in Figure z.

ASIS OF THE IDENTIFICATION OF THE MAJOR RUST SPORE PIGMENTI I. THE
AS

The majot rust spore pigment has been identified as S -"^rotene on

the basís of Íts absorptÍon spectra (includiir.g absorprion maxima) Íts epiphasic

nature and its position and color in adsorption columns. The absorptíon

curYes fo¡ this pigment rvere determined in numerous instances during the

course of investígatÍng the pigment content of the various species of rust

urediospores" A represenrarive cuÌve is shown in Figure 3. The epiphasic

chromatographÍc studies on the major rust spore pigment is described be1ow"

Approximately equal amounts of lycopene (obtained from romatoes)
tl
? - urd &-carotenes (obtained from green and ye1low vegetables) and the
I

major rust spore pigment were mixed. A concentrated perroleum ether

solution of these pigments was filtered th¡ough an adsorption column packed

wÍth micron brand magnesÍum oxide. Four lÍnes began to separate out on initial

develoPment with petroleum ether. This separation was hasrenecl by developing

rvitir 2o percent ben zene in petroleum ether and af ter 9o rninutes a very goød

separation Ínto four distinct bands were seen. A colored illustratÍon of this

- CAROTENE

nature of this pÍgment was determíned in the partition tesrs. The results of

chromatogtam is shown in Figure {. The white space$ berween the colored bands
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bsorption Maxima for "Top" Rust pigmenr
Obtained from Various Souroes

A,brs o r p

C arbo n

tion MaxÍma in
DescrÍption of Sample

I " Top pigmenr, wheat srem rust spores

2" ToP pigment, wheat stem rust spoJes

3. Top pigment, wheat stem rust spores

4" Top pigment, wheat stem rust spores

5" Top pigment, lvheat stem rusr spores

6" Top pigment, wheat stem rust spores

7. Top pigment, oat stem rust spores

8" Top pigment¡ barley stem rusr spores

9" Top pigment, leaf rusr spores

r o" Top pÍgment, flax rust spores

I I. Unchromat ographed lycopene from tomatoes

T.2. Chromatographed lycopene from tomâtoes

't 3" Lycoperle, Hunter and Scotr (4r)

| 4. Lycopene * neolycopene (4I)

r 5" Neolycopene (4r)

r 6" Lycopene, crystalline (46)

\,)5J)t

538,

4Ë,At
)a-,

535,

535,

o54Í,

539,

538,

* 542,

54o 
"

543 
"

543,

544,

543" 5"

535"

548,

Disulphíde (mu

505, 475

5o5, 48o

)v/

)")s +/)

505

5o5" 48o

5o5" 481

5oo' 475

506, 478

500, 475

506

5o6.5, (4Bo)

505" (48r)

505, cqz8l

496, C469)

507.5" 477
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Figure 2

Spectra of the Top Rust
in Carbon Disulphide
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were at least twice as wide as the bands. A red band was vÍsable aimosr at

the very top of the column. An orange red band appea¡ed not far below it.

A yellour orange band lvas seen lower down in the column and below this was

a yellow band. The width of each of these four bands was approxÍmately equa1.

These colo¡ed bands were eluted with z percent methanolic petroleum ether

aud their absorptíon maxíma were derermíned in carbon disulphide. These

values are gÍven Ín Table XXVI.

T able XXVI Mixed Chromatogram,
and Major Rust

&-carotene-Lycopene, fr -"^rorene,
Spore PÍgmrent

Zoile Color i¡ Eluent

Colo¡ in

Carbon DÍsulphÍde

Absorption

MaxÍma (mu)

Top red band

Orange red band

Yellow orange band

Yellow band

orange

yellow orange

yellow

green yellow

red orange

olange

yellorv orarge

pale yellow orarge

542"5, 506"5 @79)

528, 494"5

(5ro), 4Br

507.5,476

2.

I.

3'

Á

F¡om absorption maxima and appearance the zones 1, 3, and 4 are
n

lycopen e, p -carotene ando{-carotene, respectively whÍ1e zone z is the major

rust spore pigment. Similar results were obtained when calcíum hydroxide and
lr

alumina were used as the adsorbents and whenO(- 
^n 

d ø -carorene isolated
{

from a commercial mixture were substituted for the vegetable pigments.

The logical sequence for dete¡mining the identity of the major rust

sPore Pigment began \^/ith an evaluation of the absorption maxima. Althoilgh

the Beckman spectrophotometer used in these studies could dete¡mine the

absorptíon maxima to within o.5 mu waye tengrh, one could not hope to obtaÍn

such close agreement to the 1Íterature due ro stereoisomerism and to the fact

that the pigment was not crysfållf.zed. Most of the values for the absorption

maxima of the maÍn Lust spore pigment in ca¡bon dÍsulphide were at 529 arrd Q96 mu



CarotenoÍds v¡ith a chromophoric grouping sueh as rhar occurring Ír y-carorene

have absorptÍon maxima close ro rhese values. Besides Y"^rotene epÍphasic

pigments which have been repo¡ted to have maxima rvithin 5 mu are rubÍxanthin,

gazaniaxanthÍne myxoxanthol and aphanin. Borh rubíxanrhin and g azanixanrhin
v

which are natural occurríng mono-hydroxy - A -carotenes are reported to l¡e

hypophasic on partitíon betr,veen 95 percent methanol and perroleum ether while

the major rust spore pigment was epiphasÍc under these same conditions. No

ínformation tvas available fo¡ myxoxanthol as to Íts behavior in these same

solvents. Howeve¡ thÍs synthetic monohydro*y -tf-carotene is leporred (36) not

to change colo¡ on alumina columns when different solvents we¡e added whereas

the major rust spore PÍgment changed from a red to an orange tinge when benzene

replaced Petroleum ether on alumina and magnesia columns" Aithough aphanÍn

was rePorted to have absorPtíon maxima in carbon dÍsulptride at 533.5 and,4g4 mu

(46) Íts discoverer did not assÍgn ^ ]-carotene chlomophorÍc groupÍng ro Ír.

Recently Goodwin (24) pointed out that aphanin is very likely identical wirh

myxoxanthin a mono-carbonyl- y-carotene. The admission by Tischer that the

maxima for apha.nin wele diffÍeu1t to determine togerher with Goodwin,s

reasoning on the nature of aphanin would tend to exclude it from beÍng the major

rust spore pigment.

The position and colo¡ of the major rusr spore pigment on the

adsorption columns was the final evidence in favor of Ít b.irrg d-carorene"

Accordíng to Table VI of Karrer and f,ucker C46) oofyt' -carorene Ís adsorbed

between lycopene una {-carotene (apart from pro-Y-"arorene and pro-tycopene.
I

MoreoYer both aphanín and myxoxailthÍn as well as rhe mono-hydroxy-carotenoids

are reported in rhe same Table to be adsorbed above lycopene. The only

excePtíon rePorted to the general trend in this Table is cryptoxanrhin. This
n

mono-hydroxy-þ'carotene was reported (68) to be adsorbed below lycopene on(
I

calcium hydroxÍde but above it on alumina and calcium ça¡bonate, Howeveru
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SUMM¡,RY,A.ND CONCLUSIONS

l. The carotenoid pigments of the u¡edíospores of the followÍng

six specÍes of rust fungi were ínvestÍgared and ÍdentÍfied; st.em rust of

wheat {Puccinia gramÍnis t¡itici), stem rust of oats

z.

3.

À1.

(Puccinia mlnIS

avenae)r stem rusr of barley (pu".ini^ gr"*i"i¡ ), crolvn rust of

oats (Pqccinia coronata avenae), leaf rust of wheat (Puccinia triticina)

species was found toand flax rust (Melampsora lini). Each of the above

.v f)coEtaÍn $ -carotene, 
Q -carotene and lycopene.

Visual observation of the thlee zones in a number of

chromatograms for each of the species indicated rhat the pigmenrs were

present in each species in roughly the same proporrion. euantitarive

determinatíon s of the pigments for the varÍous species showed dif f erences
\/although Õ -carotene Ín each case comprised the bulk of the total

carotenoid content. Lycopene was tlle mosr easily oxidÍzed of the rust

pigments and could not be spectrophotometríeally derermined for most of

the rust species except leaf rust.

srem rusr was found to conrain 4go p. p. ,n . "f d -carorene and
ll

2'1 o p.p.m. of [r -carotene. crown rust was found to contain rogo p.p.m.
\/ /ìof 0 -carorene and 3To p"p. m. of P -carotene. Leaf rust of whear was

t

found to contain II3o p.p.m " .î Y-carotene, 360 p.p.m. .f ß^carorene
f

and 22o p" p: -. of lycopene. Flax rust was found ro conrain z8o p. p. m.
v/)of fl -carorene and r 20 p. p" m " of P -carorene.

I

These guantítative determinations indicate that flax rust

u¡ed-Íospores contain a smaller proportion o f ß -.arorene while leaf rust
I

of wheat contains the largesr proportion of Iycopene.

This study has been the fí¡st gene¡al invesrÍgation ca¡¡ied out5"

on the carotenoid pÍgments in the plant order U¡edÍna1es using mo de¡n
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